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Coveiage 'd ouhted
forwaterdamage
SUbzero temperatures and an
elght..hour Christmas Day power '
outage caused. water heatillg units
to burst in at . least six, ' campus
buildings, and university officials
are' un
, certain ~hether t1Ie """,000
..-

f~rphones

beg
' an to dra;n th
' e
U'

~lIng 'systems in most camp~
buildings' when the outage was
diScovered, but a lemperilttJ!)l of 8
below zero caused freeW1g in
. many of ,them before they co~d be
drained.
On the lower flool')l !>f blghrIse
donns such as Pearce-Ford Tower
and Central Hall, heating units in
some rooms .burst, .spreading
water across floors and , into
baIi".ys. ,
When the beat was restored to

Page II .

By STEVE PAUL

many b~dings. tIae pipes thawed
and leaked water again; ,Ice pud1'-.1 IA~";n" to I
fl
. dies me '""", ~ ...' . ower oors
and damaging ceiling tiles.
'
. The ProPerty ~e Ken\lick}' provideJI for.western doesn't
have "all.rJsk coverage" to Inc1ui1e water and·cold.damage, But ·
Harry" Largen, vice president for
buSiness ' affairs, said' the slate .
: I DePartment of Insurance has an '
" aU.rJsk policy that may cover the ·

in damage 1Yill be covered by insurance.
About 90 percent of the
necessary repairs ~ such' as
replacmg warped n~r tiles and
soldering hel\~ unI~ol1s - have
. been completed, but labOr will be
the' piimary expense, 8CC9rding to
Owen 'Lawson, ' physlcal plant ' "
director.
About 200 physical pla'n~
workers, most of whom worked 18
hours a day, were-called I)aCIt from
vacatiQn to help with . repairs,
Lawson ' said, Four private contractors were also hired for·about a
week,
'
.,
,;
At about '4: IS am: Christmas
, pay, II transformer at a BOwling
Gre~n -MunlclpallJtilities substa_ubn" falTed, t!lvmrthe city .and .·
•. . campus without power untll abOut

~Oono'rkers
.'We

.10,:,.

1961

Options
available

By MARK EDELEN
See' rolol",1

Jan..,- l~

damage: .
U ~ge caused by the Cilld

wave'to aU state lIIencles ~ceeds

,$300,000 - the JlC!lIcy's deductible .

~. Ulen the university ," may ' be .
able to recover some of its losses," '.
Largen srud., .
'...
. Western's coverage wQuId be
proportional to the t,!tal state~de
loss, so it's UJl!ikely. that the '
university could recover the full
damage !;Ost, he said.
"
. The-- stale Is still re.celving ,
[l!pOrtS from other agencies: aDdlt '
will probably be Several

,eekS

before Western knows whether any
covel1lge will be provided, Largen
said.
.
Meanwbile, Western may 'also
submit a damage report to the
state F.inances and ·Administrative .
cabinet, which has an emergency
repair and maintenance fUnd,
Largen said: . '
U ·neither of those options work,
the university will see bow much of
the loss cOiild..be absorbed intO the '

The break-up o( American
.elephone &. Telegraph Co. won't
affect students' local or long
distance ra tes , a comp,any
. spoIresman said: but because the
'-eorporation was split up Jan. 1, '
several options on 1000g-dlstance
'
service are-avallable/
Besides the South Central Bell's
Calling Card, wlijch has been in effect f9r some ~e, students can
also choose two long-<llstancll services available in Bowling Green
- Re,tail-Com and telemark tIng,
Retail-Com, a company in
Clarksv ille, Tenn . , offers a
"guaranteed' 32 percent saving on
,every ·call," 'said C.L. Culliff of
Retail-Com's sa1es division. The
, discount is also taken off any
.. [ gular weekend and nJibt , dis. COWlts offered by Bell.
.
(
The service is available 24,hours
. aday.~e'vendl!ysa week,andcalls
('an be made any.where .iq the continental United States, Puerto Rico
and Virgin IslandS, Cutl.iff said .
Students get a code nwnber
when they subscribe to the service,
Cut1i1l said. The company has temporarily )\Iaived the $20 installation
fee. so the only cost is fo( each
long'<listance call.
':'If you don't use it, you don't get
charged," Culliff said.
pperates off
Because 4Ie
tones, CuUiff S81.d a ~ has
to have a toucb-tone phone.

srstem

Dr. Shirley Laney, associate professor of physical

education and recreation,..reads a book on the causes ,
and treatments for headaches during regisQ"atiOD

See COVERAGE
Pace ~ CobamIl

See LONGDISTANCE .
Pa&eS.~l

Every,o ne .s urprised when RC!betts ~amed footh.a ll coach
By TOMMY

NEWToN

ball League and a former H!lItop.
per All-American.
.New footb"l ' coach ' Dave
. "I had ~ Interested In Ii job
Roberts..~expecting to see ISO
like this since last year," .Roberts
people at a Dec. 23 i>res5 c0nsal4. "What 1 was 100kIng for was a
ference.
' school with 'tradition,' class and
. . Many people weren't expecting
'academics where 1 could fit in and
to see Roberts. ;
.
coach."
Roberts, who bad been backfield
Vanderbilt.coach George MacinCoach at Vanderbilt, became intyre recommended Roberts to. Dr.
~fed in the job when Jimmy
Jerry Wilder, 'the chairman of the
Felx resigned Nov. 28.
search conunIttee.
Howeyer, Roberts' hopes for ·getRoberts, . 36, . was Interviewed
\PIg the job. diI.ninished with early
Dec. 21. He was offered the job a
speculftion-that Dale Lindsey had
day Jater wbile be "as home
the tnilde
Lindsey is an
babysitting.
assistant with the New . Orleans .
Western will be ' Roberts' r1l'St
, ~oftbe Ul\lledStates FootCollegiate
COI'cbing job, but
'-.

tra4.

he has 12 years of college experience. He coached at Vander. bilt (rom 1979 to 1983, at Davidson
from 1973 to 1978 and af EasternIn
1972.
Roberts, a native of Maryland,
coached Qffensive and defensive
units at those schools. Roberts,
who grew up in South Carolina,
.began coaching at McCormick
(S.C.) HIgh, where his teams went
19-4 in two years.
.
" You need to move atOWld to get
Jl'here you're going," Roberts said.
To get HI11topper football going
Roberts willl)ave to rebuild a sagging prograill..and regain fan in-

t

terest.

He knows rebuilding the program won't happen ovemlgbt, but
rega1nlng inlerest may be easier .
The 1984 Hllltoppers will feature
a passing !lame directed by
Roberts. "I \lie to throw the ball.
It's' better thim ramming the ball
dqwn the other team's throat."
1be passing game "is better to
coacll, and you don't need 11 great
athletes" to be compeUtive, he
said.
. , widHlllM style helped rejllVeJ)Jte interest in • struggling

vanderbilt program.

.

~

Toppers play, he said.
'
been a pr0blem for Weslem Ip the past two

sm:atr crowds have

seasons.

.

"It 'makes a difference to the
players tQ have people ip the
stands and studeDts who are supportive," RobertS said: "We need
crazy, wild students back .out
there:"
~~ the ball may be easy,
..
abo needs the players
to fit his style. And recru1tiDg has
been delayed because ' of the
coac:binlt change.

With an attack that promises
plays from about 45 formaUons, .
. students ,will enjoy coming to see

,
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"
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Cov'er~ge doubtful for'/damage'
- {:ontinued from Front Page -

Abo'!t 5,000 .square feet .of. floor
Ule was replaced in Central alone,
mostly on the .second and
noors. About 4,000 io 5,000 SqUare
feet of ceiling tile was rep.laced in
the other damaged buildings, par,
ticularly McCormack Hall.

~. phySical ~t's $6.3 million fiscal

thiru

budget by cutting bilck on some'
IlfOJects . Beyond that, the IQSS
would have to come' from . the
univ'ersity 's ov er a ll opera ting
budget, be said.
'
Western's property insurance is
provided through the state's fire
aJ?d tOrtUlM ' fund . The policy
covers damage from fire, wind,
storms, tornados, ' vandalism and
. ' " malicious mischief, " Lar gen
said .
,
The university isn't covered for
water damage simply beca~ It's
.rare for water 'a nd heating pipes to
~ and bw;st, be .sald.
I
,ll've been. bere 20 y~rs' and this
is the [i('st time I've ever seen it
happen:'.' 4rgen said.
. The DePartment 0[ lnsuran<:e
!w ~ siudying the possibility 0[
providing all-rhk cov~rage to
separa~te agencies S\lch as
~ltA!rn , but 4rgen said he
doesn't know wben- or if such,
will be added. ,
. , be said, " You can be
we will be exploring that
. with the employees of the (lepart,
1DeIlt. "
Of. the 76 buillllll8S on campus,
the tower, Central, McCQrrpack,
,r,oland, Ke~n and BarMS'
Campbell haUs received major
damage such as extensive freezlpg
.of ' beating systems and water
damage, to floor and 'cei1ing tiles,
Lawson SlI,id. ,
Ten otbe1' buildings received
'minor daIpage in whi~ a f~w sinks
and beating
froze and a few
pipes , ~, LawsOn said. Those
are .the university center, the Kentucky-B~, Cberry Hall, ~eIln
<nvens Ubivy, Thompson CompIq.. Garrett Conference .'Center,
the univeraity greeobouses and
Florence ' ' ScbD~lder, BellJis '
~wmICe .and McLean halls.
A fe-, fOOIII3 also were repainted .
beca.UlIe !IirtY water froin above
flociri ·\wed.down the walls; and
. ~ olD .aOOJe
was

An $8,000 main heating unit coil .
that circUlates w8te~ throu~h the

... we were
at the mercy
. of the elements.'
:"'Owen Lawson
;
.
syStem in the. Kentucky BUIlding
was to hav~ beeiI. replacell, but
Lawson said Monday. that workers
may now be able to repair. it. A
similar coil in the Thompson Complex, Center Wing has already
be\in fixed , be said.

~

PlantS in the greenhouses were
killed within· an ·hour whe!! the
power went out, leaving . them in
the cold.
.
Lawson said the univ~rsity's
emergency plan .to drain heating
systems if they're in danger 0(
f~' woned "better than we
imagined," even thou8h the power
failure complicated the~ratioil.

.-J

1iwIdln8s

•

'lbo!otIB 5O~on~

were comple~ly protected or .
recelVed,isolated frozen ·piP.e~" that
\.hawed wi~t l~ , Lawson
said.
10 the tower, whicb. apParenUy
hit·har!Ie'st
the cold, water
coi1s burst in 200 '0[ 700 beaters,
IIr8S

782 ·2700

Lawson credited the fast
reswnse and 'long hours of the
physical plant workers for the
re.latively IJli,nor material damage.
Some workers stayed. on campus
for-up to ~)!ours, LawsOI) said.

Pf

covering the, floor in some areas
with as much.as an iJiclI 0[ water or
Ice. .
.

' C~ru;ges .m.opped

IcomeBock

"u we had done nothing, r think

Western

it would have been a r.atastrophe."

Lawson'said be believes It's "fortunate" that the power outage end
water leakage happened when the'
students weren't bere, "but the
worst t/:ting is that it happened on
Christmas Day ....

P~rk Sandwich ,,'"
French Fries

About 50 physic!!1 plimt workers,
maInly .. plumbe~, were called: in,
and about 80 w!lrkers, includiiig
clean-up crews, reported to ~ork
the next day, be said.

',. $2 ..29

By Dec. Zl, about 200 plUmbers,
general maintenance' and
janitorial workers :- a.bout 85 perc~nt 0[ all' the physical plant
employ\!CS - had reported to help
clean-up, ~ said,

c1udo:d UlItL "" Wid " ~uu:;LaJlluill~
the truth."
Joe K1nnn, assistant commonweaJth's attorney, said the
case waS dropped because 0( lnsufliclent evidence.

Anderson r~ceives arts award

.. ,, "

.s ays

12 oz. drink .
1924ifu,ssellville Rd

.

·1~---..' ------------~.-~. '.
I
IWestern Specia.J Pork Sandwich I

1 ._

.

I

Frercb Frif!s
I .Explres Feb. 3, " 984 ' '. ' i 2 oz. drink '2..29 I

~~-~--~~~~----~---------~
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FOR THE EXCITEMENT OF A LIFETIME
A ll the adventure t UIl ~"'tn(' ·rAc.h l tnt'lll v i 1111' Lind , .,
waler wolld can ~ yow ~ whf"'11 you b4":"Culllt! i1

.

,\"!

V iSit 01 ca ll OUf SI OII' f(lI (11"1.111:-. on 1111\\
til

l Ull

Dr. Owies Anderson, ~
0[ media aervices, was one of two
people who received TIle Most
0utIta!!.dIn& Cootribut1on to the
Alta aWard Jan. $, . . '
BowIiDc Green Chamber 0(
Commeroe preeeGt.ed 'the awarda
at Garrett CoIIfereace 'Ceater: .
Aqdenoo '~ ~ f!Jr his
wort with· ~-FM tad for the
development of musical programs _

.nae

:'on~~~~~

•!Wversity and the Owensboro.

Orchestra.

l>ympbOOy
AndersOn is plCjlSed with the
awan!, but,~ said be wasn't the
oo1y ClIl2 thit bas contributed to the
success Of the public 1'IIdio station.
" It's an boQor J.o accept the award
on bebIlf of this group of peopl~.
~ 'l know It's in recognitiOn 0(
what a 10t.0( people have done," be
said. .
The other recipient was the

E~ B, Houchens Center for

woinen at 1115 Adam St .

SCUBA

"t!.d 5CUBI\

ClASS

BEGI.NS:

Jon. 18 ends Feb. 8
Mon.-Wed. 7p.m .
Rm. 100 Diddle Arena
~.

$1 00 for Western Students
$125 for No'n-Western Students

"

"~.

4"' •. .' "

C,.l)c r l e n ct.· ~

yOll c an ta.k c p"ut

"

t·' .
,> '.

cc, l,hed dI ll" TIll'.. ,0;, .1 ~ l lorl y( " ( ,Ill t'I\,O~ Vp."
afler y('l,tI alwfly ~ lJ' ...cnV(:IL "llll"\·, ... lIll ~II I.LIII,q ..

AOVENTURE

t'.

-,1

·m·arson/case

SOOuner admitted to putting the
garbage bag iii the Chule;but be
denied any coMecti~ with the
fire.
Sonmier agreed to take a
polygraph test. and a reP.Qrt con-'

.

Bo·r B~Que Irfn

"They were ready," be said.
" Everybody stayed bere and we
slept and ate - many 0[ us didn't
sleep."

U the power bad not gone down
or if an alWllaiY power source had •
The .workers' .vacation started
been available, "we COUl'd !lave usDec'. 23, but after the outage, they
ed compressed 8ir to push the
water out · rapi41y befor'e ' the' ihstead worlled during most 0[ the
break for one and a half Urnes their
system fnu," be sai~.
regular wages. They· went· blick to
BIlt, be said, "Once the freezing ' regular shifts Jan. 3, the day their
began, we were at \lie mercy 0( thel vacation was to have ended.
elements."
.
Also, about 50 workers from four
private contractors were hired to
Because 'workers were able to
belp. Two heating, air 0SndItlonlng
P/lftialIy drain ' the syste(n in the
and ventilating. contractors 8nd
tower, ~ was no damage above
one electriclll contractor were
the 16th floor, and most 0[ leakage
hired, and another was hired for
from beaters was below the 12th
minor work on· power generatorS,
floor, Largen said.
Lawson said .
Most 0( the 11th noor was coated
The wt contractor left last
with more than a half inch of ice,
Thursday, be said:
according to Ty Handy, a com,
muni\), adviser in the tower who
Lawson said remaining repairs
came back on New Year's Eve to should be completed by next
belp c~ean up.
month. Some ceiling. and floor tiles
are still being replaceci and some
"You'd sIlp on the ca~ting, It
frozen air conditioning pipes that
was.so solid," Handy said.
have been isolated will be repaired
Physical plant workers ~ when possible, be saId,

w:uts

'aIso~

able to remove: some of the. water
with water vacuWll.!l before ' it
frote, Lawson said. But where will,
dows had been ieft open af\d on the
west side of buildings, where wind
. . . striking with a windchill factor of about'3O-below: the wat r
was freezing faster, be said .

W,elcome ~tlC k '
'WKU!

•

:

t

)

\

1-12-84 lI.rold 3

,.l{oJ'lerts, fans
,

"

'. s,urpris'e d
'by selection
CUJed,MS~4' Jail. f8

- CoBIiDUtd from FroBt Pale -

Roberts and his staff have been
working liard to line up recruits
before the Feb, 8 signing date, The
team's major needs are linemen
and linebackers, '
, rtoberts' recruiting base will be
western Kentucky, middle Ten·
nessee, Indiana and the Chicago
area ,
'He also 'hopes to have a pasSing
quarterback, but he won't make
any e.valuations until spring practice begins in M~ch ,

,-

I

'#

7:00 P:/II.

CWatch ~Ok deta&s I.

"My £irst -golt is to make it exciting, We need to bring back
Western's tradition. ,
"Rebuilding is not an overnight
thing; you dOI}'t 'snap your fingers
to ~hl!,nge It."
.
Roberts' main goals are for
Western to steadily Improve and to
be competitive. '"I don't look at the
schedl!le and 88f I want to win this
game or that. We Just want to have ./
a chance to win games."
_ In 1984 those gamea Will Include
ApPalachian ,State, Eastern', n- .
finols, Louisville and trad\tional
rivals, ~tern, Middle Tennessee
and M\llTay. '
,

STUDENrS-TEACHERS be s!Jre'tp come
into COMMAND PERFORMANCE and
./

aska~utour

', '

".

,New football

,

.

by M.,y

Ann

New head football coach Dave Roberts speaks at ,the
press conference after he was named to r~place Jinuny
Feix,

sive coordinator. Powers ' had
been on ,the slaff at Western
carolina for 16 years.
- David Culley, who will coach
r~ceivers and quarterbacks,
Culley had beeri an assistant at
Tennessee-OiatUmooga,
- Steve SbaDkwle\er, who will
coach the , offensive line.
Shankwieler had been an assJs.
bmt it The CitaCiel. '
. - TIm
, Moote, .who will coach

Coach .Dave Roberts has
nearly completed his coaching
stafr.
The fonner Vanderbilt aide
has kept two of former cOach
Jimmy Fe\x's assistants, and
he .expects to name another "
assisbmt~n.
'
Roberts' staff will include:
- D4!Il Power., who will be '

,assistant bea~.coach and clefen-

complete

tf~ defensive line. Moore had
been an l\SSistant at Vanderbilt.
- Mike cassity, who will coach
linebackers. Cassity had been
on Felx'sStaff for one seasOn.
- Butcb GU~rt, who will coach
backs and handle " ad- ,
mlnlstrative duties, Gilbert 'hasbeen on '.the Wes~m coa'ching
staff since 1969,
Roberts expects to name

anotbei- assistant )()oo ,

She'. a 'CP WOman whO know. that the

-,

,We Deliver

-* MID SOUTH'S BIGGEST. BESl& .FASTEST
SUBS'"
.
.
'.

'.,

spe~IAL

Bag of Potato·chips'
.12 oz. can of Pepsi '

E~I
843:-2766

, (reg., $~.~6)$~~36 ,

~PUS "

AREA

Expires 1-19-84

25 C
12:30a.m.

~~~~attheheactdthe~ ~

. She'. 'i"e~'i ng 'or a caflte'-and ... khowa·thelook that gets the 'ook. allo
bualness ... and '
gets the Job• . She IC1Il7wsAh<i value 0' alopk that'. good
. right 'o"t job Interview, A'l.d she's !lot alone. 61 ~·'O' Itie women who ha.... '
thel, hal' styled. permed 0' cOlored at COmmand Perlo,mance are. col~
. educated ca,", women. ,(hey appreciate hairstylists who IIsfen to their
needs: all ~ce .beglns with a personal consultation. An~ they like CPs
convenlen! hours,. '~tlons and no appo~nl?,ent POI~CY.

'0'

.

'H am
&' Cheese

l\ :OOa.m.

1.0 % STUDENT

DiScOUNTS !,

coachin~ sta.ff nearly

·DELLVERY

.

DISCOU TS and 10% V.I.P

Playing'Divislon I-A schools like
Louisville, Indiana and Vandy
gives g?¢ exposure "if you don't
overdo It," ,
'
Robert,s' , wife, ' Pennie, • and
children David Durham, 9, and
AllIson, 6,' are taying In Nashville
un~1 ~y can f~ a house here.
So Roberts has _been ,lhdng in
Keen'Hall.
. ,
" It g'tves me a chance to 'meet ,
some of the players. This has really been an excili1tg time.

}.

cncuc ffiealAe

.C .

Fo, t~ hairstyle tliat puts you at thlt head 0' the cl~,

it ~ .~ 1M/"' ",
~

.' .

~
·

.

Greenwood Mall
'80wliogGreen,Ky42101
~.
" 782-9206 . " ,

n.·

~ . ' '. '~NDAy.sATUa~:,y , ' lO~:9~ ':
.·tA»aa....nd ·Perfo......
..

FOR MEN I WOMEN.

.•

NOAPP.OINTMENTNtCESSARY
:

GREENWOOD MPt..L ,
Bowling' Green. Ky,
'based on 1882 customer .UMlY.

~ .'

,

I ..
';

Western's
..Insurance
.
deficient
,

v

Like the UIlhilppy homeowner
shatiIig his bead after being robb- .
ed, the.university may soon be say~
, ~, it .never thought it would.happen to.~.
f~igbtedness by university ,
and state ' officials l1l;ls given
Western insurance aga!nst. fire,
~torrn.s, ~m:ad~ and ,van·

Unfortunately, the , qniversity
wasn't covered for $250,000 in
water ciamage' caused by a power
outage on Christmas.Day.'
,
And .without insurance to cover
the re~, 'the physical plant and
,. the univeristy's. operating budget"
. may have to absorb the costs.
: Such a move would·mean several
projects would prQbably be cut, but
."
DQ one is Sure..ex8ctly which Ones. '
The ·s.tate Department of ' In- as many options, ang the g~
A1ly cUt could have been avoided.
.
sutance and the .F inan'ces and Ad- may be even)e5:1.
The uruvel"$ity .-can't ignore the .
, The uiliveristy should . haVe
ministrative Cabinet may be able
~Jbat a problem was ~und to .
to lieiP. the uniYersity· regain some possit>llity that disasters .can happert - especially when the solution'
happen: With!JUt ,insurance, . ~e
of its loses - ~ time,
is . as simple as "~tting. better
upiversity' ai>PB!ently Jtoped that
Largen said i,eports are being coverage. .
notbi.ng like.this would ever arise.
Bad things don't always happen
Harry Largen, vice Ihsid.e nHor ..prepared to send to ~he
, business, affairs, sajd' this, was the
departments in hope of collecting ' !p someone else, as the university
~ tiIrie be l\ad seen extensive
some of the money. But any money . discovered the hard way.
•.
, 'W1l~ ~e.Gn ~pus. But how rega,ined will probably bea
many tornad,os bave swept,through
minimum and won't cover all of the
.. .. .. .. .. .. ..
t9wn .1n the past years, and the
damage, be said.
'
The next tUne there may not be
An adage ~ys every cloud bas a
WiiVenlty.,as covered for those.

,

<L~tters,. ad deadlines

==

u~ .by'

-0

..the .actions of . a

eftIdal'
Tired
of a
policy!
Want
to compIl-

JDiat. Job. wren iiooe! . .
A Wier to tbe edit« can be your

,'VCI6Ce.

."

.'

Letters are ~waya ~
yC!'U' opiDion ia' ~ . - .
lIut tbere are a few rules that
': . . . be foUowecl. .
.. - t£Uen must ~ submiUed to ·
cimce 10 tbe waiversity

_

'. ' .u.e'&enId

U ·.................. ld
;'.: '.' ,n
er'a .

center, Rooin 125, by.2 p.io. Sunday
for' the Tuesday Herald and by 4
p.m. Tuesday.... for ThurSday's
paper.
"
.
Letk;i1s are limited to "1!!Ii words
~ .shoUld be trP,ed.'1leub1e. spaced, have the wnter's slgnlture,
cl,usl6~~' or job tiUe and Phone
number.
We reserve the right to shorten
letters without changing the c0ntent beca~ of 'space- and legal

sUv~r ·lining.,

,
. .
With ·"the mess ' created ,by the
burst beating pipes, the work~rs of
the 'physical plant and' housing of£ice who .'were called batk from
Christmas vacation to help are 19
be commended.
, About 85 percent of the physical
plant workers came back ~ begin
repairs; Without them, the univer- .
sity would probably still be unthawing' Maters ' and repairiilg floors
and waIls.
. .

cixuNs..IWiIar ' .

........ .-..

.(HAD c~:l)Ot'I

... .

setforthe semester

limitations. ObsCene or · UbeloWi
'.material wtq ~ deleted, and spell':
log and grammatical errors will be
.corrected. .
.
Space Umitations may 'also (lietate that scme l~rs be beld. Let.- .
ters that
urge;nt, ~. arid
submiUed first take priority if
space is ·tighl
,
.
- Deadline for · What's Happen-

.are

ing, a calendar of campus and commWlil)' ,~ents. is 2 p.m. SUnday

_

1IOIAt1M;u
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~

STEVE THOMAS

Yodcioc... .

NoryJ-a.~

~
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i
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•

~1Wii-

MAH' c, MATHIS
c........ ·

. PoipJoe!o

..,

.· ~Y

~."

'-ni.s

.'

'

and 4 p.m. TueSday. These may be
called in at 7§.2653 or left·in the of-

fice. 1be same deadlines apply for
CaUboard, a listing of area arts
events• .
As with letters, space may mean
that sOme items are omitted.
EVents happening before the next
pa~ have Priority.
- Deadlines for cl8.ssifi~ and
display ads are 4 p.m.. Spilday and.
L

Tuesday.

f
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Long-distance.options avaIlable .i lall PIZU f..:.-co'DliDued froll'l FroDt Page-

Bell Systell'lolotes, she said, .
Custome.ceive a monthly bill
from Telemarketing for the calls,
1
she said,
Unlike Uie Bell System and
Ret ai l·Co m, Tel e marketing
, charges in increments of six
·seconds. she &aid.
T ele marketing 'also sells
adapters for $36,70, but she said the
code can be used from any touchtone ,tele~one .
l.ee Truman. Bowling Green.
manager of South Central Bell,
said students can receive a calling
card . which has ,. code number
that is given to the operator .•'The
bill for long-distance calls can be
mailed to the student or a third
person, such as a parent, Truman
,s aid .
A s tudent can also call collect, or
they can call and bill it to a third
number if the operator receives
approval from the third person, he
said.

However, a special aClapter for
rotary dial phones can be purchased from the company or electronics stores for about $30, he
said: ' The , adapter, which has
touch·tone buttons, replaces the
mouth piece, and a customer uses
it to punch his code in for the com, puter,
• Uke the Bell System, RetailCom rounds off the length of the
ca ll to the minute, CuUUf said.
- The customer receives a mono
thly phone bill from the phone com·
pany for the base service and an
ilemized b2
'l1 rom Retall-Com , he
· ~Id . .
Tclcmar eting covers Bowling
Green ana Glasgow, but will eventually include southern Kentucky ,
~id Dawn Lampert, community
relat ions.representative .
.
The service, she said, offers up
to II 40 percent d~ount OIl long. distance calls and also ' provides
servlce ·24 hours a day, seven days
a week.
" It depends on your calling.pattern ." Miss Lampert said. " You
could save more money. This is a
'The SpoUiglit
channel on
'.
ballpark figure ."
cable ~levision
0 off the air
Calls a re a~o limited 'to the conin Bowling Green
. 31, accor·
tinqntal Uni~d Stales, Puerto Rico
ding to ' Sarah ' lenn , Bowling
a nd the Virgin Islands, she'said. , • Green manager of Storer Com·
Miss Lampert said there Is an in·
munications.
:
itial $75 processing fee . Then the
Glenn saia the channel has been
customer is charged only for the
suffering from all th~ com~fitlon.
cu lls.
.
"With so many movie channels,
TClema rketing uses tw systems
we needed some differentiation,"
for rates . she said. In Kentucky .
she said.
the l'Q'!rgc is b<ised on the dis tance
of the calT in air mileage.
I{<,tes for .()ut~f·state calls are
based on "baruis" and .discounted

Sp~tlight to

i

Truman said the lines and ser·
vice will be operated by the Bell
system, but the phones, which can
·be leased or purchased, are owned
by ~&T, he said.
Although Miss Lampert said that
ab.out 25 students on campus have
b.ought the ariapter to receive long·
distance service, Housing Director
John Osb.orl)e said he Isn't sure if it
viola tes standards set by South
Central Bell.
'
Because the university . leaSes
the phones, it hos to follow rules set
by thi South Central Bell, he said.
Osborne said Robert Willshire,
superintendent of e lectronics,
utili~es arid commUnications at
Western, will get a ruling from
South Central Bell.
" I think right nQW we're dealing
with a small usage," Osb.orne said .
If'South Central Bell decid.s that
th~ ,adapter violates Bell 's regula·
tiOJ15' "then I have no recourse
than to pass that on til. the
students," Osb.orne said.

/

.

lie replaced
" The people who have SpoUight
now will be offered any of the other
services we have," she said. Those
'include Home Box Office,
ShowtlJl:le and The Movie Channel.
Storer has not decided yet what
,will replace the channel, but it probably won' t be a movie chluUlel,
she said.
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~ Buy any size LiWe ,Caesais"
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Back T School Special .

t

Free Cut With a Perm
OR
Shampop, Precision Cut, &Blow Dry
for $9.00
. Coupon Expires Jan. 31
1230 Ashley Circl~

842· 1770

. Owned anc\..operated

by Peggy M. Snider

-~-------~--~-----~------

8 a.m.-, 6 p.m.

Spe.c ial
Bookstore
. .
Hours'

' Regul~r qusine;s hours begin

College, H .

Mon., J~n.

43

ts· .B oo,k store

6 Her.ald 1-12-84

CallboCU;c\ -

PUZZLED?

We've got the .a nswers to your advertisillg'n~
. Calland
. let us,put the pieces together for you 1Dday1

'VI!

.\MC
D.C. Cab .. R. Friclay, 4:30.7:15 and 9 :55. SIoturday and Sunday , 1:30;4 :30, 7: IS
and 9 : 55. ~idnight mOVIe,
Meulng of we, R.

. Movies
AMC I: Term.s of E;adearmeat, PC . Friday, 4: 7 and 9 :45.
Saturday aixI Sunday, 1: IS, 4, 7
and 9: 45 .. Mldnight movie, Mad ·
Max, R.
AMC U : HoI Dog, R. Friday ,
4:30, 7:15 and 9 :55. Saturday
. and SlIlldily, 1:30,4 :30,7 : 15 and
·9 :55. Midnight moyie, HoI Dog,
R.
.
AMC ill : To Be !,r Nol '1:0 Be,
PG. Friday, 4, 7 and 9:45. Saturday and Sunday, 1: 15,4,7 and
9:45. Midnight movie, Lo,Dely
Lad ,R.
.
. •
~c rv : Heldl'sSong,G . Fri~, 4':15. Saturiiay and Sun·
dBy, 1:45. Also, Night of the
Zombies, ' R. Friday, 7: 15 and
. 9~ 55 . Saturday and Sunday ,
4:30, 7 :15. and 9 :55. Midnight
m,~, S~er

Ace, R.
AMe V: Sudden Impact, R.
Friday, 4, 7 and 9.: 45. Saturt!;ay
Sunday, 1:15, 4, 7 and 9:45.
" dnlght movie·, Sudden 1m.
!I'd, R.

Hef'ald
. 745·2653

MARTIN I : ChrtstiDe, R. Fri. day , 1 and 9: 15. Saturday and
Sunda~, 2:30, 4:45, 7 and 9:15.
MARTIN II :' Uncommon
Va1or, R. Fiiday, 7 and 9. Saturday and Sunday, 2:30, 4:45 , 7
, and 9.

Begin 1984 With theRight Spirit
.'

PLAZA I : Scarface, R. Fri·
day, 7 :30. Saturday and Sun·
day , I, 4.:30 and 8.
.
PLAZA U : Two of'll Kiod,
PG. Friday 7 and 9.' ~aturday
and sUnday, 2: 30, 4:45, 7 and 9.

I

CENTEij : Cujo, .. . Thurs. ' day, 7:30. Friday and Saturday,
7 and 9:30: Sunday, 7:30,
."

Night Life'

WORSHIP (j)PPORTUNITIE.~

Nlgbl F1fgbl is featured today
, through Saturday at Casablanca. starting at 8 :30.

Richard W. BridRes. l>ASTO~

'lbe Center"ror Latin American

Public. Ubrary will ~ a lee:
lure ~rieS on ~tin ¥nerica this .

semester.

_All 1edures will begin at 7 p.m .
' in the program room of the publiC'
li~, l225 State St. Aiimissioo is
free . . '
_ .The ~ ~ speUeQ ~
- '}PeopleS •
Tradi~ods of
Grenada," Jan. 14.
Reza
AleaD, professor of geognapby and

or.

geiIIocy. '

. .

•

Sun

tlSsoc/,.rh MINISTERS

Center and library sponsor
Latin Americaillectures
~es and the ~wllng GreeQ

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
(The, First Place for Students'
Corner 'of 12th and Chestl1ut

William\ E. Dick, Education/University
William H. ·Orto~,. Music.
Thomas' Baker, Youth Activities

9: 10 •. m. Sundlly School
1 0:~0 ' .m. Mominjt .Wouhip

6:00 p.m. F. Y.1. (Biblt SlUdy) .
7:00 p.m. . Evc:ning Worsh ip

Wed

~ :~.I . m . Ftllo':".hip Supptr ($2)
):l1r~'. m .

7:06

p.m.

Other .. Cou n,t1i'ng

"Resourcej;, ~eforms,
Revolutions : The Unfinished ·
Business of Central America,"
Feb. 21 .
Edm\Jid Hegen, pr()fesso~ of geography. and geology.
- "CriseS"in Central Ame.rica
imd the Caribbean," Mar~'~. Dr.
Richard S8Iisbury, history :.pi'O-

Rrtr~ac!

Socials

Un ivtn iry Choir Rthtanal
Prayrr. ~.rcting
Mission Tours
Choir Tours
Dorm Biblt S,udiu

or.

fpsor.

,'"

.-

. For more information or
franspon;ti,on; c~1I 842-0331
or 748-4818.

-

. • - Comparison of Personal
Valoes of Mana,&eE:S in Mexlco.City .
and LouiSvIlle," April 17. Dr.
. La1ll'l'eMe FInley, associate professor of management and
. marketing.

College Faculty
Excellence Awards
Feb. 3, '1983
is the dea41in~ .~
for · nominations for c~llege
faculty excellence awards to be
submitted to the College Faculty
Excellence Awards Committee··of
the appropriate Academic ' Col- ..
lege. ·-A, copy of the guidelines has
been sent to each dean ana
department hea.d. Guidelines 'are
also available in' the Office of the
Vice .Presi(lent for A~ademic Af-

Ii's happening heml'
Right next 10 Fl.lauderdale
with ahl miles 01 while
sandy beach. a boordV(Olk.
lower holelrales and greal
. places 10 eat and party.
Plus, we're the horne 01 Six
~IOOS Allan"s, World's
.
largest WOler ~rne Peril!
S.nd today lor yow tree

poster of-The RIval..

,;

.....

and a'-O a tree copy of
our hotel guide. Why nol spend Spring ~In
Holly>VOQd lor a ~liige ...
Ii's where rivals revel!
Fill out the coupon belO'N
..and~lIto :

r~(":;;~-c:''';;'7""'

I 01 Commerce, P'Q Box 2345
I Hollywood. FIOfldo 33022
1I SehooINome
1_.
I .
I cry

I_

f lip

.,. ....

,.

.L.. _ _ _ _ _ _

.

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Arts/Entertainment
Searching:·
By JILL E. BROWN
The audience in AIlsa Clancy's
play isn:t the usual set of spectators, but the.type of audience encountered everyday - ourselves
and other people.
Clancy, a senior from San Diego,
Calif., thinks her play, "Audlences," deals with a topic that
everyone can relate to.
" It's about the basic hwnan need
to sa~onc's internal audience
or seif.llnd the need to satlsfy the
external audience or· the public,"
Clancy said, ." and deciding which
one is the most important.
." !n.a nutshell, it is about seeking
approval In life."
"Audiences", )¥hich will be perfonned in late February , is set in
Patis during the impressionistic
Period,.and the characters are b8.sed on artists Vincent VIUi Gogh,
Paul Gauguin and Henri de

Student
}Vriter examines satisfying 'AudieDces'
.
. . ...

Toulouse-Lautrec.
took the three characters from the
"It shows how they deal with
book and applied them to my
each othefand the outside world,"
play."
Clancy said. " For two of them the
She also wrote the music for the
Internal audience ls more impor'
play.
tant but for one the external au"It's the best part," Clancy said.
dlen~ is."
':It's my ouUet. I wanted tcrgo into·
Another character, .8 female
music originally, but in theater you
pianist, represents each one'~ alter
can combine it all - the music,
writing, everything."
ego, Clancy said. "She doesn't
talk; ,~e jus~ listens to each of
Clancy said she listened to
,
various kinds of impressionistic
them.
,
Clancy may play the pianist. she
music to get the rigl)t feel and
said.
.
• 'wrote many themes which will be
She wtote the play two years
played throughout the play.
As a junior lit high school, Clancy
ago, but revised it last year when
she rea~ she·could do it (!lr her -ushered at the old Globe,Theatre in
studio production class.
/ San Diego before it burned down .
It took her about a year to write " " That's when I got my first real
it, she said, and it was inspired by
taste of the theater," she said.
a book about Van Gogh's life.
I
She has since been in the
"I had 'lIabbled with writing ) Childre'l's Theater Touring Com·
before, but I felt that I had a . g~ .' pany at Western and has appeared
idea here, and it got my creative
here In "Lyslstrata," "Ten UtUe
Julces flowing," Clancy said. "I
indians," "Dark at the Top of the

Stairs" and "Sugar."
. Clancy's play ls one-of the studio
productions to be perfonned this
semes-ler . . " Studio . production
plays are Delit becaus-e there is no
adnnission charge and the studen\:!
direct them "sh said: "I ani really eicited about dlrccting it; but
the most fun ls that the . cast will
contribute to the'finaJ product."
,

~nc~dw~m~<l,:,ginsa~:s~t!

wrote ·the play With specific types
of people In mind. But, she said, "I
don't want to limit myself ' when
there could be someone olit there
I'm not even aware of who would
be perfect for a part."
She hope's her audience will i4entify with at least one or the
characters. "The" audience will
lIPant to see art'imitatfng life, and I
will want to see them imitating the
art.
.
'''lbls play is v
_mental

I

for me, but if you experiment In

this department · you !!aD't .faIl," .
Clancy said. "The most ImpOrtant
thing is the le,ainlng ezperieoce. '1
hope I 'can teach a lot and' alao

learn a lot. .

-

.

"It's qulte a feat to try to do

.somethIng like thIj. It takes much
time and you are open to critldlm
which
makes
you
very
vulnerab " Clancy said. "I hope I
am stron
enough to be
vulnerable. "
. "Audleilces" is au experiences and

"I'm still at a stage· where I'm
seeking approval from people 1
respect, but one day I flnally want·
10 come to the point where I. want
to satisfy just mYS1If,~ ' she said.
"n's dIff1cu1t to reaCh that stage. 1
don't \mow if anybody ever makes
it there."
.

.

,

Bero~ tryopts for Children's Theatre, Jefftey Goodwin,"8, d~ wannup exercises
JVi.th Qirector Kathy Leonard. Above, Emily O'l\eefe,6, watches her sister' audition.

~Ternis' shows}amily~s ~ealisti~struggles
By DAVID MAJOR ·
"Tenns of Eodearrilent" goes
beyond good to become real.
band are ' paralleled by 'her
The way things happen in this . mother's struggle against an at~
movie at;e .the way things happen
traction to tier nen:door neighbor,
In life. .
,
a former astronaut played by Jack
Nicholson. -.
.
'
The movie cov~rs the life Qf.Emma Greenway Hortoo, played by
The' purpose oCthe movie isn't to
Debra Wmger. Her life' and her . conc:oct a saC!. Situation and spend
mother's - ShIrley MacLaine as
two hours jerking. tears. Emma's
Aurora - diverge, but the end or
soft IitUe affair with a banker,
played by JOhq -Uthgow, is
imthe movie brings their stories
portant as .the.concIuding crisis.
tog~ther: aga,in.
·Emma's problems with her hus~ is 'mr.., life, ~ ._it admits

as

as

that
people get older, life gets
harder.
.
. ~Ie depend on and reject one
another. People penlc in a crisis,
they.cry, they falte.cI;!eer, they get
mad; and a lot or times they don't
know what to do. Emma' and her
famlly do all this.
'
.
'''It ain't · so \nIgic!" Emma
Shouts at her best friend. It ls, and
it isn't. Aurora c;omes 10 sIlQw her
age and tnore during the crisis. BIlt
despite . \!eakn.~ · in his personality; Emma s husband, FiI!p,
maNges vrith sorpe hard choices.

..

Maybe It's only the doom Aurora'

sees in til lDarrIage, but Flap
somehow isn't likable. Emma's
lover .is easier to !Ike• . And the
as~l\8ut, though-clOse to making
a Jerk or himself, \s.IO tImeS more
likable. 'Even Flap realizes he is
not a sympathetic Chara'cter.

wedding days.
The sty~ of 'lt~·.of ~
ment" makes it aeem more • ~
sonal memory of the ye.rs tbat
~ . rather than · • • collaPMcl
PreSentatlO!l . of tIloee ye.rs: . .

.- Shallow ~cters, real or ftctitlous, have few cbaract.eristlcs.
i · esOOws that tragedy
Mul\IPle traits sOOw depth of ~
isn't_excl ve and nelthe'r is hap- . sOnallty. "Terms of~"
piness.
en in the saddest of
has a deep, broad rangfl of cal
times, klds
cute, sarcasm biles ' ' quallties. It's felt rather Ulan simp- . .
and .marri
couples tease. And
Iy wltoessed.
'.
.
someliJ'!l~ j Ple 'catch cOlds on
U's sad, ~t it feels ri&;bl
.
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SEVEN NIGHT CRUISE -

,

SAil DATE- APRIL '8, ' 1984

FROM MIAMI TO PUERTO PLATA, SAN JUAN, ST. THOMAS AND NASSAU I
Ab.oard MS/Sputhward, Norwegian C~ribb.ear' Lines,
DBAWING FOR WINNE~WILL BE MONDAY, MARCH 5, 1984
Wi nner has 24 h.ours to' accept after ·not ifica Ion. If unable to accept, another
name will be drawn unt il an eli gible entry acc~pts .
W inner mu st be 18 years of age or older.
Winner and one guest will be provided Free tran'sportation from Bowling Green
area to and from Miami as part of prize.
Al l ta x&;> remain respons ibili fy of wi nner.

'\I(

Enter as m any times' as you li ke , but on ly once p~r store vis it.

Pre.ented

•

By

and

Noth.lng to buy-no obligation.• Regllter often
at the fol~owlng partl.c lp,citlng me.rchantl: '
ACE HARDWARE
ADAMSSHOIS
ASHLEY CIRCLE "HARMACY
AUTOMOTIVI. PARTS
IO'W.AN~EL1Y TOTAL OF'ICE
SYSTE,.,.'
.
)
IARRENRIVER IEVutAGES
IOWLING GaEE.f!I TV
THEIRASSIOX
CAil..own AND EQUIPMENT
JOHN CARMON PHOTOGRAPHY
• CLAY'S 'URNITUIE
CLA Y tiMPSON1GHENWOOD
'URNITUIE' ASHIONS
DA'RIY Ii CAIPENTil 'JEWELERS '
DEEMEI'S FLOIJAL l:OMP.ANY ,
DISCOUNr~AIPIT & FLqaR
COVEIINGS'
DOLLAI.IIOTHEls SHOE
COMPANY '
'AIIVIEW PAINT AND WALLPAPER
,ooTWEAR VILLAGE .
. GOODYEAR1IRI & ' AUTO STORI

"

.(

GOLDIN " ARLEY
HAYES SHO,!,CENTER
HOWARD'S 'URNITURE &
WATERIEDS
HO,WELL qLDSMOIILE.CADILLAC
JIM AND GIL'S' MEN SHOP '
. KENTUCKY/.ROADWAY
ltARDWARE '
,
KENTUCKY TIRI IXCHANGI
·M AITIN MOTOR CO.
MIDAS tt\U'fLEI '& .IAKE SHOP
McGALLIARD TV
,,,ATIONAL FURNITUIE UDRI
O%%II.ENTS
;v •
PApPAGALLO ON THE ALLEY
POSTON HI FI '
QUALITY VISION CENTER
",
'IILIY IAKEIY
lOY AL iARN 'LOIIST
SIMPSON .UI,.ITURE COMPANY
. SPQT CASH'STORI _
.
WEs1E"N AUTO STOI"
WHOLEsA~E ELECTIIC SUPPLY CO. '

.-J
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Western stud·res leas~rig lake, land By 'nIERESA KAELIN

pW'ifiajltion system will have to be
tion interns, gr.adW!te asslsljlnts,
Insta., and a riew water line will
work·study students aQd the
It will be $lx to eight weeks
have to be added before. water Caretaker,
,
before Western decides whether to
from a sPring can be used, f)gJesby..
This WIll also give students, par.
. lease Shanty Hollow Lake from the
said, " This is a new cost element
tlcu\arly those in physical educa •
state Fish and Wildllfe Resources
tlon and recreation, an opportunity
Iptroduced." •
'for use as an outdoor laborator)<. ,
The university may have to pay
to form clubs in backpacklng, '
A plan to take over the lOkcre
$7,000 to 'l~,OOO to extend the line
canoeing, archery and other outlake and the 300 ~ I!cres
to the lodge, balt ' shop and other door activities,
is being studied by the university,
facilities ,
Oglesby said it's unlikely that
said Dr, Burch Oglesby, head of .
The lease on the property wIIJ
transportatloo wIIJ be provided for
the physlcal education and recrea·
co;. about $200 per' month, Largen students ,nth' classes at· the lake,
tlon department
. sali!, A full-time caretaker wIIJ
"It wouldn't be any dlfferent than
. ,The potent411 incopIe, estlmated
also have to be employed by the
the agriculture studeIIts who go to
expenses, uses in the physical
university,
· the farm," he said. "students wIIJ
education add recreation depart·
Largen said the caretaker wIIJ
!!ave to carpool."
ment, transpOrtion costs and We
live on site' on a ~ residence
Largen said the lake would be .
w!lter.) upply are now WIder inclose to· the lake. The caretaker's " open to Western stUdents and the
v~Uon, according to Harry
responslbllitles will InclUde
general public for ' tIshIng, The
Largen, vice president of business
general supervising, renting h9ats, 'state wIIJ stock the lake, S.wimmaffairs .
ing .wouldn't be allowed. but bun·
selling balt and possibly working
The physical education an!!
with faculty ~bers on classes. '1 tIng might be permitt,d.
1ecreatlon and bIology depart.
The staff will consist or recre~v' .
mentS would be the primary users
of. the lake, located 15...m11es nor·
thwest of Bowling !freen, Largen'
said, The lake would also serve .
other departments, such . as
astronomy, botany; entom~logy,
ecology, zoology and geosCi~. '
There are 24 courses that are being considered for ,study on the
lake, including archery, 'camping,
fireanns and nature study.
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According to the proposal, file
'first year of use will cost m,m.
However, Oglesby hopes the cost
wlU be offset.

College Heights
Bookstore

Abalt shop Will "ing in revenue,

; and the lodge, which will be used
.as a clasSroom, can be leased to
other groups, Oglesby said,
.
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Bro,adca~ting , majo~s ,will face

.
.
.
str~cter CO.llrSe requIrements
.

By JONA11IAN NEWTO.N
·Beglnn·i ng this semester,
studentS declaring a broadcasting
'lnajot will have I&l take four prere.qulsite. courses ond maintain a 2,S.
~t average befon they
can enioU in · any upper-level

.

~.

'lbe staDdards apply to students
wbo -declan: a broadcasting major
after Jan. 1.
. students wbo don't meet the 2.5

. grade-point average.minimwri will
10. designation as a major· and
may bf,' changed. to" minor status.
. Or they ~ ~ earllill' courses
to get a 2.S.add -continue as a major. .
The 'restrictipns will be implemented in three steps:
- The 1lI\,ITI~ of each student
rnaloring in liriladcasting will be
placed on an inde~ in the .department office.
-=-. ~thend of each semester.
. stude ts' rades will be forwllrded
to the ice by the instructor, and
, those grades will be recOrded in

the index,
.
- At the beginning of each
semester, . instructors of each
U\lper-Ie¥el course will consult the
index ·to be sure students meet the
prerequisite, "
.
Some members of the Bl'Q8d·
casting Advisory Couilcil, c0mposed of top.nnking broadcasters
_ from llle'area, have predicted that
standaMs will e1imInate about eo
. percen~, of the broadcasting ~
jors,
But Dr, J. Reg!! o'Connor, heII,d

enroll in the ~lasses ,
The . .counc..!.!
suggested
esta bliSIUng a tougn..lecture class
for lit least 95 students to help mao
jors detennine if they're really interested in the field ,
'
O'Connor and other faculty
members also cited a need for additional staff in tIM! departIDent pOssibly Ii graduate ~tant. Six
faculty now leacll'about 400 broad-

c:astlna me tors.

Back'To School
'With Nautilus '
.Ttte perfect way to get in.shape for

Spring· Br~ak
$75 for spring semester
Call for

ap~intment

at 843-67"-7

tfon~~~~~r::Deadline ioday

is 'a modest attempt to make the
dis tribution. . of students 1J)0re
equal. ,
.
Uppet-Ievel cou.n;es would be
protected and ~t\ldeilts .would be
able to graduate in four years, he
.said.
A backlog list of ~udents - in·
cI'uding juniors and ·seniors waiting' to enroll ill classes has
developed, he' said. ynder.the new
. requirements, students. with the
highest GPAs will be al1owed~ . to .

. Clip
Herald cOl!pons!

. the d dlIne f
bmlt
'Today IS
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.
ting applications for full-tultion
regional scholarships at Salmon p ,
Chase College Qf Law at .Northern
Kentucky University.
.the $4,200 scholarship covers
three years of law schoo,1. Appllcants should submit a transcript
and a Ust o( high school and coilege
classes to Dr. Frank Neuber,
government professor and pre-law
adviser. .
\ .
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Western won't pay students'waterdamage
By MARK EDELEN
Personal property damage in
donn rooms after a power outage
ChrL,tmas Day seems' to have been
limited mostly to water·soaked
carpets, but students with greater
damage milst have their insurance
cover the <;OS!.
. The university is not responsible
for damage to or theft of st\ldent
property - a policy that is stated
iii the housing agreement· each
resident signs - so the university
doesn't carry insuran~ to cover
perspnal property, ~ousing Director John Osborne said.
Students with damaged property
shoUld see whether they have
renter's insurance or if their property is covered on' their parents'
homeowner's insurance, Osborne
said.
.
Dtnn directors also have forms
from the Kentucky Board of
Claims, which students can submit
if' they' feel their property was
damaged because of the unlversi·
ty's negligence, be said .•

back on New Year's tve to help
clean up, said he and other donn
personnel also checked every room
after physical plant workers had
cleaned them . They recorded any
property ' 'damage so that false
claims couldn't be filed : he said.
Even if students have insurance
coverage, Handy said, he doubts
that it would help ~use of the .
average $100 ileductlble. He said
he doubts that any students had
damage more than $50.
Osborne said one Uilnll that
helped reduce the amount of personal property damage was that
students·had been told not to leave
anything on the floor so the rooms
couid be sprayed for Insects.
But he said the physical plant
employees deserve credit for
responding .qulckly.

"I think !be physical plant has
done an unbelievably good job on
bebalf of the students," he said.
"We would'have had a whale of a
problem for the students and the
university if the)' ha~'t
ted so
qUickly."
.

. ' Office
The forms would be su bmltted to
Employees of the
the board, . 'which himdles all . cbecked.all of the 9,000 rooms on
claims against state agencies such
campus after they 'had been c11l8nas Western. The board would then
ed, and they notified. students at
home if any major property
study \be'arguments from the com·
plaintant and the IIDiv.el1lity. before
damage was found.
deciding to grant a reimburse-.
About 25 to 30 students were call·
)
men!.
ed, Osbourne said . 1
However, be~ause the damage
When heating ~t coils burst in
was caused by weather related
3t least 200 rooms across campus,
problems, Osborne said he doub~
as much as an inch of water or Ice
that the board would· reimburSe
covered the floors, soaking
any claims. Osborne said yester·
carpets. "We had some skating
d{ly he hadn't heard of any claims
rinks in some rooms," Lawson
being filed .
said.
.
Ty Handy, a Pearce-Ford 1'ower
Of about 500 rooms in the tower,
commun~ty ' adviser who came
Handy said only about 10 had any

Grq Lov.n/HE RA LO

Powell Grey, an independent contractor, rep1ac~ qoor tiles in one of 36 rooms in
Central ~ that were damaged by water during' the Chrisbnas break.
personal property damage worse
than wet carpeting. In those,
clothes and books were wet 8Ild
dirty froll) the "sooty" water the
heaters' leaked, Handy said.
"I remember dumping out a pencil holder that had about 6 inches of
water itljt;" he said.
Also, 24 m8~~were replaced after water leaked (rom above
floors, and four rooms were repainted because the water streamed down the wafls and stained
them. he said.

Most wet carpets and rugs were
dragged into showers to di'y out,
said Tammy SimmonS, a resident
assistant on Central Hail's second
floor.
.
"Most !>CQple found rugs in their •
rooms, and if they didn't want '
them they threw them OIIt." she
said.
"
In rooms ,there water flooded
the floor. waIVing' floor tiles or
causing minor property dam'age,
. students found notes. from tHe .
'hOllSing office on their doors ex-

p!ainlng the damage and repairs.
Simmons said.
Aaron Hughey, director of
Barnes.Campbell- Hall, said
workers had moved his furniture to
another part ·of his aparlment so
thef'could take out the caipet to
4ry . U
/
'--,
~When I got back the whole living room was cleared out; and I
tJ:Iou~t it had been stolen before I
went in any farther." he said.
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Have a "Book Break". Let Greyhci~nd take '
you a'way from the books and e)(ams. Visit your
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You don't have to be "A" student to know that
' openiI'ig an account with'American National Bank
is the smart way to start the semester ..We'll give
you the banking advice'YOll 'need, now that you're,
on your own. With oUr re~ checking account
and a Banking Buddy Card, you can get ca$ at
any hour in our Teller/24 in the Dero Downing Student Center... perfect for
those "all nighters". Or join our All American Glib and receive a package of
.outstanding checking serviceS for just $4.00 per riiiii-'-- ' "-.month. It's the best checking deal in town! Whatever your banking needs, we welcome the oppor,tunitJ:' to help you just ~ we \velcome you all to
, ' Bowling Gr~. We'll d<YWhatever ~ to make ,
. ,cOllege bailking easier for you..
I
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MEEHAN

After floating off course in the
Caribbean for three w4;!eks,
sophomore Marian Looney will
probably be happy to see Bowling
, Green.
o
Looney, ,her '21-year-old sister
. and two others _spparenUy lost
electric .power on their '13-foot
·sallboat shortly after leaving
North Carolina for the Virgin
I$lnds iDee. 22.
A Coast Guard air search sighted
the boat 45 mUes off the CQaSt of the
Virgin Islands Tuesday. :rheI;c1i8d
been no radio contact with tHe boat
since it had Jett, according' to the
girls' 'mather, Jane Looney.
.
. The 'boa"! was scheduled to land
• .in the Virgin Islands last Wednes~y, Mrs.' Looney ~id, but'lt never

went through wstoms. The last
time It had be!!n seen was Dec. 25.
" I had been worried because we
• had not heard from therri. Now I'm
not because I 1u10w that they:re
OK, but I won't be totally relieved
until they're on dry land," said
Mrs . Looney in a telephone interview as she waited for .further
news from the Coast Guard.

. '

1 · l t~J.1l1ercw.1

ECQN~O·WASH

14 Walhers
50 cen..

'L-.U
NO'
RY
A
. .,.'
TWO BLOCKS FROM WKU

Mu, said she .expects LOoney, who
is vice preAident, tq return · to
:;,chool soon.
Strine said Looney was excited
about the trip and had Joked that
she was going to go off course and
take a couple of extra days to get a
bettter tan.

Th'e sisters from Kingsport,
Tenn " have been sailing for about
8 'years and , taught salllng at a
Marian Looney is a resident
camp fn North Carolina last swnassistant at McCormack Hall and a
mer, Mrs. Looney said. They were
qlember of PhI Mu sorority'. The. saw.ng the boat, which belonged to
staff at McCormack has ~
another passenger, ~ the Virgin
waiting anxiously for news.
Islands and then )'fere to fly back ,
"It seems every time the phone
Mrs. Looney said although the
rings we aU jwnp," said Cindy
girls have been saIUng for Ii long ·
Strine, an RA at McCormack and a'
time, this is the first such long exPhi Mu .
cursion "and as ~rlIs I am conKaren Revell, president of Phi
cerned, the lasty
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Study to imp,r ove grade ~ools begi,?s
By KA'llI~EN M;

BAKER

Computer technology is advancIng into the ' grad,e schools as a
, possibility 01 teaching ' reading,
, " ma~matics, wrilinl: a,nd science,
accordin~ to Dr, GiEllll Crwnb,

the

Cnunll, director of sPonsored
,programs, Is co-d4'ector'of a group
to study tISe effects of compu~ in
grade ,schools. Dr. CharI4;!S Andersqn,. associate dean of academic
services and director of media ser"vices, is ihe other tUrector.

The study, which begah Jan. 2, is

" trying to improve ~ educational
sy&tem of Kentucky without additional cost," Crwnb said, by using
the Kentucky Early Warning
System (KEWS) to relay
lnicrowavc signals to the grade
schools.
The group is selecting 10 schools
for the study . The schools are
chosen on the basis of availability
of micr.ocomputers, Crumb said.
Crwnb is working \vith the
supertntencients of the professional
development center netwC!fk of
, schools and with Jack Nee!, coordinator, of the network, to choose
school.$ for the st'udy,
~
Primarily fifth and sixth graders
will be studied because "at \he upper elementary level, it's a crtUcal
'time," Criunb said, 11le students
are just beginning to go into the'
more specific curricwwn of high
,school, he said,
The group is trying to determine
whether microcomputers can be
~ to communicate over KEWS,
Crwnb said.
The desIining and developing of
the InterfaCe system and other

IIar!lware and'software oeeded,will

III! ~: by s!!yeral \ageocies poSsibbo NaUocla1 Aeronautiai and

~ ,-AdmiDIstnitlon, ~
V~ Autbortty and aeveral natiOll8l :
,with 'private ~
w~.
'

I7IIems

r .

But teachers haven't lost their
plaee In the c1asiroom. Crumb
said. nley have ' become' the
managers 'of the IearnIb& enyjrOoment and are uaed to, ·.·~te

Ule use of stnictural me.terial to
the advantage of the student."
The computers will be used to
develop students' reasoning processes, Crwnb said,
The group ' was given a $\41,000
grant from the U.s. ~P.Brtment of
Education, which~. give the
group an additional $100,000 in
1985.
Because the group is using the
KEWS network, its cost has been
cut, Crumb said. Jbe use oCthe,network is inexpensive because it has
more Ulan 100 " flbeI' optic" lines
with only about 12 now in use.
The only cost of using the KEWS
system is the routine maintenance,
Crwnb said. Using phone lines
with long-distance rates would be
tqo expensive,

Crwnb said he hopes the study
:will demonstrate the technological
capabilities , The study also will
determine If It's ''possible for us to
develop a cornrnunications system
and to Interface It with the
microcomputers ,in the system,"
Crwnbsald. '
, Crwnb's study was selected
{rom 212 , ~UfSlS for the grant
from .prlvate grol,lp!" public
schools and universities' actO!rs the
country.
Only 12 requests were accepted
and given grants.
Crumb llope:s to have an interacting system' ~tween the Schools
and the univefslty by the end of the
spring semester and \he teaching"
program ready by fall 1984, he
said.

1 applies., 19 nominated
for vic,e presideIit".s spot
By CRAIG DEZERN
One application and 19 nominations from Western and 'a cross the
country have been received by the
committee s~, hIng (or a reJWlcement for Dr, James Davis, vice
president for academic; affairs,
, " W~'re jUst beginning looking at
nominations and appUcations,"
said' Dr, Elmer Gray, dean of
Gradwite College and chalrman of
the.~ttee.

The comm1ttee will interyiew up
to five outslde' applicants in addition to any finalISts from'Western.

. ~ finalists :will jle '~ ,
mended to President Donald
Zacharias on April 1. Zacharias
will recouimend ot\e candidate ' to
the Board ' of Regents and the
regents, will choose the new vice
president:

F RI. (4 :)0) 7: I

~ ·(at)
IBF1 201h' CENTURY·
~FOX

FRI. (4 :00) 1 : 00~ ~ : 4S 5"T. (1:1 Sic 4:00)7 :00" 9 :4 S

, , ~ Night

:

,of.,t,he Zombi...

• 1b'e comm1ttee has advertised in
of HIgher Education

~e

. "We're getting some (nominees)
at the headship leVel, some at ~
dean's level, and some from comparable positions 'either unlverlities,',' Gray said.
.

at

The deadline foe applications Is
Feb. .15. .

Gray said the li~ commlttee will finish evaluating the
, applicants bY the end of Febr.ual'y ,
or the first of MardI. FIna1Isti will'
be tnterv1ewed In the three weeD
after tpriDC breAk.

am
releases to more
l,cm iIeIIt
eollej(es. . • -

thah
'

The release said,the U!liveniity is

seeking

~

"inDov'at4ve"

vi~

' president. ApplIcants sbouId bave

a doctorate -and an "establlshed
reputation" as an administratOr'
and teacber.
Davis ~ his resignation
in NovemJ!er.lt will become effective July I, and be will retmu to,
teachiJ!g In the g~ and
geq10gy depattment 11\,~ fall.
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More
headaches
Tanimy Bnunfield, an

Irvington 'senior, rests
on a counter while
waiting in the tiooks.tore
checkout line. .

Computerized meal payment plan heingcon~idered
By KIM SKEENS

In an eaort to inc~ business,
food services pl8ns to computerize
its meal tickets and re&OVate the
cafeteria iII Garrett Conference
Cen~r.
' Plans for computerized meal
tickets aren't definite because
budgeting of university funds
doeSn't .begin until April, .said
Louis CQcik, food services director.
But Cook said he hopes thf projed, "hlch "Ill · cost ~tween
$40,0\10 and, $80,000, will be comple.t ed next fall.
, . Scboob usiDg ~ computerized
system have ~ able to inCrease
saJes to 'pay 'fOT it, Cook said.
"!ArizoQa State only had 600 or

700 people holding ~I tickets,"
Cook said. " In one semeslP.r with
Ule new system tl1ey increased it to
3,000."
,
,
The computerized !!,Ystem will 6e
similar to a checking account,
COOk said. A student will deposit
mOIleY· at the beginning ' of . ~
semester - depending on the type
of plan - and receive a plastic
computer card ~th . hIs picture,on
it.
When UIe student goes through
the line, the cashier determines the
cost of the meal and l'1IJl5 the card
through a machine, which deducts
the toW from his account.
" It's plastic cash," Cook said.
He said a lED readout will show
the student's balance.

Cook said the computer card
helps food services 'and studen\S
~ause it's quicker and easil!r to
use, and n6 one else can use it
~cause of' th~ picture.

tions and students have to pur-

<h8se the exact l!Jliount.
"Students Will be able to eat as
ml!ch or as . little per meal, per

~e:~s~~:~~~~=~~

He said the university will abo
mO'ney too fast, weekly plans will
.ha ve mor.e control over the system
.
because the students w.on't be los- .' be available.
ing meals because of lost tickets.
The system also can be used in
The'tickets can be tracked down
other ways, Cook said. Som.e
more easily because the number ' schools use it as an 'ide'ntification
will be void, and the computer will
cartl a nd check cashi1lg card . .
not accept it when it runs through,
" Ours won't have that now
he said.
. ./
because it is a food services proCook said the greatest bene(it is
ject, but it can be added onto,"
that there won't be a price limit set
Cook said.
on each meal. Under the cWTent
The $50,000 renovation plan for
system there are weekly limita-

DOLLAR BROS. SH.OE

·.A CO TU ,ES'DA

WOMEN'S _

An interiDr design class will sug·
gest ideas for decorating, hi said.
Ceiling fans and plants also are included ill the plans.
He said the remodeling 'will take
two to three years because of size
and e.ost, but Cook hopes it will
begin soon.

OPEN SUN.
1-5 P~M .

.SoIlshelI

.

" We!re tryIng . to ' make the
cafeteria more' attractive and
open." Cook said.
'

PRICE

-'

, •• sof....... lacOi .
for '$1.39 ,

The plOn jpcludes constructing a
greenhouse patio on the side facing
','Helm Ubrary. '

co.

iwo lacos for $.99

Sa".,

Garrett's cafeteria and gfIll was
proposed ¥ore ChrIstmas to br·
. Ing it more business, Cook said.
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All SALES FINAL

. Hund,reds of poi~s on rocks for your con've.nience_ :Shop today before your si:ze is
gone! !! _If we are too busy--help
out-self and SAVE, 'SAYE, SAVE. '

'

If you · like shoes', dOI)'t foil tQ t~ke advantage of this annual"money-saving"
sale.
"
Mon. -Thurs_ 9 o .m.-5 p.m . Fri. «1 a . m. ~6 p.m ..
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Gindy Devine, a Bowling Green freslunan, walks ..,o" •..,'''''<UlI on the way to her room
in McCormack "Ball.,
,

Never too'ldfe
More adults returning to school
,By KATHLEEN

M, BAKER

' nlt' college

scene isn't strictly
for "yOUJ.1gSters" anymore,
Of the 12,666 students ' who
registered" last semester. 3,628
were more than 25 years old,
"There's definitely , an Increase
in adult students 'coming back (to
school)," Registrar Stephen House
said, , "A num6er of people finil
they need additiorull infonnation
and skills in lIifferent areas,"
Some .also need
"change In
direction" in their career choice.
Others come baCk "for the fun of
leaniing and the jO~ of obtaining
kilowledge In Ii cdtirse," House
said.
'
And Western offers senior
citizens a chance to take all classes
free.
'
Dr. Edward DiBella has returned as a stude/lt after many years of
teaching.
A former member of the faculty
ln the ' sociology deJ)llrtment,
DiBelJa rettred at 70, elibt yean
ago artd.JIu tried to " make use of
the re5OW'Ces In the community, ".
by attending college part time off
and on ever since.
He's taken courses that have Interested him, such as languages,
Industrial technol~ and auto

a

m~hanlcs.

By ~ courses' &!J,a student,
sent In the form. sbeioundshewas
DiBelUl getS-to meet hiiI colleagues' eligible for grants and loans .and
mpre frequently and' ts more In
said, "OIl, well, maybe I should
tqilch with the student population.
give this more thought." .
He chose to do that bY.golngjlaCk .
When she got the notiee of her
to school because, "I ."anted to . l'~ ~t In June, she ,thoUght, "I
learn things I had not taken as an
don't -believe this."
undergraduate," he Said.
So she decided to go back to
Lester Doyle, 25, cilJlle to school
scliool. ·
at the insistence of his girifrlend,
Kellett had a lot of fears In going
he said.
back to school. She didn't Im'ow if
"She talked me into il," and he's
she could handle the stress of bebeen going part time for about. a
Ing a student and her . res~nyear.
sibilitles as the mother of two
~e's taking his ,education more
teen-ageldaQghter:i;.
seriously now, he said, which is one
·"1 didn't mow'if I could work, go
advantage of waiting.
.
to school and give the children
" It's more Important because
enough time," she'saId.
I'm getting older," he said. He'~
And there's always that fear of
only going part time because of his
not passing. As a 'cblld, "the Idea of
job at Holley Carburetor, which,
not doing well In school was worse
through their , financial f,unding,
than terrible," she said.
reimburses his fees if he has high
But she found It's not that Imporgrades.
tant to make stralgbt'A's • .
...
maintain his
She said her daughters )wcre '
He" trying to
•. 0 cooperative about her ret6rn to
has _1 __ been their
average.
.
"I needed' to come back" he ~l. But It
""", .
. said. "It's something, everyone
time for revenge, She said, for all
the times she wouldn't let them do
needs to do.
•
something
~ir, homework
"You gotta start sometime."
was dOne. .
Jean Kellett,. 37 r "hadn't really
"I have a lot'more ability to stlC)c ,
plarined ()Il going back to school," ' to what I'm doing," , she said. , '
In the beginniDg.
School is "opening whole worlds
She:sawan article about a finan- ' to me," she said. "I love being
c~ 'ald seminar and, on :a lark,
back."

By TOM STONE

.
'
Bemis unmnee halls:

An .empf?yeo of Bowling Green
Simpson'!! leg was 'broken, and
Municipal Utilities was Injure<;!
he was operated on yesterday at 1
TueSday. night when a dump ir1JCk . a.in. He Is ~ to stay In the
backed over him u be worted ~ a " hoIpttal fot about a week.
~ water, main on ' NonDai
Simpson was dIrecUng the driver
to
of the truck as· It backed up to
Drive that In~
two dQrms fO!' a~t two.hours.
~ump gravel into a ' constiuction
James D; SImpson, U, was taken
hole;' according to 'city pollee.
by ~ to The Medical . Simpson became, Stuck In the mud
Centel: at Bowlin« G~ aborlly
and coukIn1·get out of the way.
after. the 10 p.rn. accident, .whlch . The truck \,ben rolled over Simpson
occmed. duiirig. rep8trs to water
Injuiing his leg. -:
,
lines to ~mes-Camp.bell _arid' . Peter J . M.urpby, 'u,e driver of

aemc:e

,--'''''-- PAPER'S
DUE TOMOaaOW
, AND' YOU
___
- LOsT 'YOUR
FILE'
CARDS?
. '
.
TAKE A ,B REAK
'
' . A.T
. . 'C APTAIN D'S.
.
(

until

-Man
hurt repairing waterline :
.
.

~"",Y 'YOUR

.

the truck, was restriCted to correc-' ,
ti~ lenses on license ~t lIf:d none

on·at the time, the. report said.
SImpeoiI agreed.to.taU a bloodalcOOO11est at the -'!epc)' rocw:n ..
and a ~ was _ to the.state
pollee crime lab.
. The cue is still under investlga·
tion pending test resull&. .
The cause at 'the break ~t
known, Ilut the cold' weather may
be)o blime, Said Stan Hopkins,
~ rpanager fol' the' water
and sewer' division.
, -

Fish Dlnnsrs, Chicken Dinners, Shrimp
Dlnher's, Fish n' Chips or Just qbout anything
else Y91.l've got a hungry craving for, Is
.
.' oltlng for YQu-at Captain D s. .'
Be su{e'Jo use your Coptaln D~s student
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ClUnG scheduling. confllcts,
WWlam "Happy" Chandler bas
resigned. as public affairs 'vice
pruident of ·AMOClated .student.
Government.
" It's ~~ a ~ision I made
last semester,".CbandIer said. "I
dido't have ' \0 .step <town, but I'm
Wcning full tinie In the spons Infonnatioo office, and the vice
president's job is essenWilly full

..tune, too.

H

Chan!iler ' ·is. the footbaU and
basketball program manager in
!lie- spans informat on office. His
duties include ad sales, layolit; program distribution and finance
supervision.

. '.'I'm placing my future in sports
information," he said. " I want to.
devote Diy full-time attention to
this position. .I hoPe ~ get a
graduate assistantship (in sports
information). I want to make that
!Dy·career."

•

'During liis tenn, Chandler InChandler said his declslon was
itiated the student discoWlt card
dlffIcull His l-esignatiQII, which '
and Weekend In the Woods, a
~ effective Jan. 24, 'means
leadership seminar.
losing a $4OO-lH;emester scholar• " I was able to accomp\lsb some
ship.
.
of (the 1a3ks) I wanied to," he said.
"I feel,a certain respOnsibility to
"The \Il~kend in the Wopds was Il '
finish . out" my tenn," he said.
great success I think. That's pro"There's a lOt Involved In giving up
baIily the one tNng I'm proudest of
eJected 'posItion, but I can't do
In that offi~:~ ' .
botb."
.

an

" I w~oIng both Jobs, but
neither of them as well as I could,
or should. I just didn' t·have enough ,
¥OO I can't stand to 110 less
~ybest. ..

ttme,

Chandler, who has been active in
student goverrunent for 3~ years,
said there is " much that can be
done with tha~ office - so 'much
room for expansion, Involvement

and Improvement."

J~ck Smith, s~udent government

president, said he regrets
Chandler's reslgna. tion. .
"'lappy's
for a long

b:!!en

DAY CARE'CENTER

-(I .
-(I
-(I

~it~;

,.

~:::;I~~d.

a
which are
available from Secretary Teresa
Anthony, are due Jan. 19.
Smith will choose a selection
conunlttee, COnsistiJ)g of three c0ngress members and two student
goverrunent conunlt~ membel'li.

Focu.lng on ortl.tlc de.etopment

•
01..

Now occepting regl.trotion ·

~

.Age. 3 yeors·6 y~rs
.
.Open 7:00 ~m.5:30 pm . Mondoy·F{ld.oy

1

ed by .Jan. ~. Smith doesn't expect
~
any <lIHic.UJ.tY fl.nding. a replace-"
ment, and "the transition :won't be
. -(1_

:.

- '.

~

Involved In ASG
~
he said. "I'm . . .; ;

ume;-"

01..
;:

i

~'.".".;~~~;~;
.

. .

.

.

.

1:00 Po;k Street·Bowling Gr.en
.kIet/ Wllk . Owner

.

.•
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•

.
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The coIDmiitee Will screen the
applican~ and make a reconunen·
dation. The final candidate mus~
receive congressional approval.
" I call't feel right abOut doing Ii
.Iob halfway ," Chandler said.

I

All you can eat fish'!

$3.29
Slm. through

W~~.

.
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.tvDW PlLOT l5
TWO POINTS UP
>()t\J THE
COMPETITION.
Students try to stay inside as long -as possible during the recent W~lVe of cold and snow.

Some s-t~dents prefer dorm to home
at home. So she decided to stay.'-."Nothing ba4 chanied when I
~t Iivmg atid making was living at home," sj)e sAid. " Il
friends are the'thinp·that aUraet
was like bleb scbo9L" -, '
,
Bowling Gree.n . students at ..
Brj8lll said abe bas made many
Westen) to-f;IoniI1I,fe.
new friends and bas becOme more
~" You get soc1aIli/e tied in with ·
involved in Western.
acade¢lCs," said Delmer Eaters;
"I'm not say1tlg yoa can't-get Ina .sopbomore. "It's important for
volved when you Iivnt home," she
them ~be together.
said. "It lust takes lJlOni effort to."
"It's well worth the extra
Although many Bawl.\D8 Green
.mooey."
'
.
,students become mo,.e ipvolved'
Esters· said· be bas es1abllsbed
when Uving on caJilpus, they dem't .
, penIIIIAi ~ Iince UvIDg
IoIIe toudI·with,their Wn;llies.
. In· Keen Hall. Uving 00 aunpua
Adam Undsey, a sopbomore .
, makes biDi feel a put of the·
from Keen Hall, said be sWI bas
~-beiald.
.
.
' many cborea at home. But that's
"I fif! Uke 1 would have misaed
nOt tJIe ooIy ~ be so@etmies
oat Go ibis If 1 Uved at home," lie goes home, be said.
• . said.
" Every ooce In a wtU1e I like
., ~ Esters bas Uved In a donn MQID's cooking," he lIBid.
__ liII 'tint temester, JUDior
'l'be freedom ~and goas .
'i'redirIca BrJut baa not. WbeD a he pIeaaes is _ of ' Lindsey's
• friiad'a I'OCIIIIIII8te IIIOnIt out Of
favorite aspec.1a of donn life . .
GIlbert BID lIIIfway tIirqb the
"I IfR Ii.viDg qn my OWl) because
.. ~,1Iryut IIiIJI!ecl iJL.
I Ieam more about myself," be •
ar,-. ....,. pIIIIIIed to .y, said.
.' .
W .... felt men lib • put. of
FresbmaD jeaaifer Selta
W~ . . ... . . ~ ~ IJDaI
~ tile ~ of llvIIIs' In ,
By ANGIE S11lUCK

Rodes-Harlin Hall .
"r was ready to mov'e out," she
~,1~",:",I,Jn very Independent·

~d she llltes the opportuni·
ty to meet people and believes that
she would miss much of college life
If abe· didn't live In a dorm.
Some students live in donns
because they can't afford an apart·
ment, and Seitz said abe thinks Iiv·
ing on campus is a good transitiOll.
"You're more Or less 00 your
oWn but not With the responsibility
of haVIng yow: own apartment,"
Shesald. .
,
Angle Fleenor, a.. freshman at
R0de5-HariI!I, agreed.
.
"You r~ dei ·your own in a way,
but yoll can MID bocJle:' abe said .
Fleenor said abe'lIkes the chBnce
\0 meet the WOlDell In her dorm aI)d
said sj)e never Iacka IIOIIIeOIlt! to
talk to:- U~ on campus' II alIo

more eoovemeat than commuting,
abe said.

"u you need to taIIt to a tatcher,
'alIci an' JOlt have to do is MID up the

Hm,:' abe said.

.

If you love fine writing. now you con
<hqose between two Precise Rolling Bcill pens
thot write so fine yet Row so smoothly you'll
, wonder how we mode it possible .
'I
Only The Precise ollows you to write beoutifully in either fine point or extro fine point.
The price? It's even finer. Only $1 .19 eoch .

:t.. ..-

.

...
1

PILOT PRECISE ROLLI~g.,BALL PENS.
,

2 OF THE FINER THINUYIN LIFE.
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~
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College He,igl:lIs Bookslor.e
WeSlern Kent~('k)' Univer.fily
&J'''(linx Green. Ky. 4'1101
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Drugstore remedies can reUeve the symptoms of a cold, but rest is the cure .

C'old War:

.

~-

-

Plenty of rest, .d rugstore remedie~ best battle plan

bed early ."
.But eat sparingly.
But to relleve the sneezes, snifThat gives the blood and the imfles and stuffiness that coqle with
portant antibodies it c,arries a
chance to concentrate 011' other
most colds, '¥est recommends a
b1p to the drugstore for a favorite
paris of the body, not just the
remedy-. 'When they see it star- digestive system.
ting, they shouid try the things
And stay out of smoke-filled they see on TV:' he said. They _ reoMS1IJ1d -don't run In and out of
wen't cure the cold any faster, he
the cold .weaUler, he SIIid. Both
said, but "they make you feel a Ilt. conditions IIggravate colds and
Ue bit bette.r while you're going
make you mor:e susceptible to catUu:ough the first two days."
ching one.
.But avoid medicines with
The average cold should run its
aspirin, he warned. They wouid course In two or three days, \,'lest
lower the body temperature,.anq Said. " If it lasts longer than that,
weSt said that a slight fever can
at if the fever goes over 100, then
help "knock out a cold fllSter."
that's the Ume toSee the doctor."
Winter Is the peai cold ' season
Hot foods and drinks will also
for the clinic, said Lucy Ritter, a
keep body temperature up, he said
health services nurse. She expects
- hence mama's chicken soup
the number of cases to inCrease In
cure.

By CRAIG DEZERN
"Feed 'a cold, starve a fever,"
Mom ab¥.IlYs said~
Or was it ' Feed a fever, starve a
cold?"
" It makes no differenc~. at all,"
said Dr. Harold West of health services.
What can make a difference
when it comes to colds Is plenty of
rest, a good ' -over-~he~ounter
remedy and·hot liquids, West said.
"In my experience, the way to
cure it - and cure it fast - is
physical relaxation, which I know
is not always easy for college
students," he said. " It helps your
own resistance fight the thing.
" Get 8 nice hot shower ahd go to

CJjaQb~ CPftWe

gaQe

the next two weeks as colds
your friends stay healthy , the
spread .
ans~er may be ~ your genes.
Of course, the only sure cure for
"I personally think a lot of pooa cold is to avoid it.
_ pIe have a predilection for colds,"
West said. " It seems to run In the
"Avoid anyone ~ho Is sneezing a
lot," West said. "If you are within 3
family ."
.
.
feet of them, then you are ~vIng' their virus.
if you are ..--.. Researchers have narrowed the
susce~~ble .. ~ ~u Il pick up
!-=old virus down to one group, West
virUs. 1- .
(
-J8id. And they are trying to
Once again, being ell restea-"" d~~elop a vacc[r\e. .
..
can help you resist COI~, be said.
If they get a"vac;cllle f~. It, It
But a vitanllm C tablet a claY_won't
wou)d ~ great, he said. They
necessarily keep the cold virus
~u\d gIVe you a shot Oilce a year,
like a flu shot . "
.
away.
. •
But for now. he said, " you've got
"As far as we know, it really bas
~~~t for your body to take ~ . .......
DO effect at all," West said.
If it seems-that you catch at least
"I feel that the person just bas to
one miserable 'col~very ye,ar, but
knock it out himseU."

Anf!

UfJ

DeJhiery
Fast and "free·
8~~3-3.222
781-0216'

(tJh~ee da,4S onQq)

g~lda4, galuAda.4g g~n~a.4
on In" alley
422 Easl Ma,n SI

'tIowlong Gr"en _Ky 42101

Charge Cords
Welcome .

Jon. 14-15'

Large PIzza;
2 Tossecl.Salads.
Be Pitcher of ~"

18 Her.aJd 1-1 2-84

C-food .
The ROTC departrrient provides ' a
free lunch of .Anny ~rafions to the
:faculty' and staff who worked during
arena .registratio". Jo BYrd, an in-structot: of health IWd safety tries a
taste of peanut,butter from Dr. Earl
Pearson, an associate professor 'of
chemistry. -About 180 took ' advan: .
tage. of the free lunch MondBy.
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F.acultY.gets taste of military life
By TERRI JANISSE .

Faculty members. did not have
. thelr usual cafeteria lunch Moo~y . insteatl, they got a real taste
of military
That day's lunch consisted of
military Iltioos. ·
.
The combat meals were canned
and -boxed. The cans were placed
iii ~ water and heated for 10

Ute.

mlnutes.

J

•

. Capt. Rick Cavin Jr., adviser of
U!t Red Knights and an assbtant
professor. of .the military science
department, came up with thf idea
• lasf lbursday. He received 250
~ from Fort Knoz. · ·
.

.F or the recor4.,(

A menu for Monday's lunch was
Every meal is high in- nutrition,
.
Repor;U
.
.
meal Includ·
containing all of the vitamins and
Todd Grant Jones, Pean;e-Ford . .
minerals needed for a well·
ed a main course, such as pork,
A 1977 Dodge .<,!rIven by a non·
Tower, repOrted Tuesday ~t four '
ham , beef" or spaghetti, and
balanced' diet.
'
.
Rally Wheel bub caps, val.ued at stlldent, collided Monday with a
assorted fruit, cheese, peanut but· . Those who were wiliIng to try: the
$108, bad been atolen from his 1971 1974 .Toyota driven by Pamela' J.
ter, jelly and desserts.
CO{l1tiat food ,were surprised to find
Chevrolet while -parked In the . Beezley, Blue Lake Way, In Diddle
that they actuiilly liked the Idea.
Be,mis-Lawrence lot Monday night Arena lot. .
.
Not many Iieople refused the free
meal served In Ditld)e Arena,
Qr. ·John Reasoner, a chemistry
or early Tuesday mornipg. ··
. A · 197~ Chevrolet driven by
Rooin 104. Dr. Marilyn White, an professor, said, " It's not bad at all,
. Qt. Eugene ' Emerson Evan"
James C. HIser, Pearce-Ford
assistant . professor of ' modern
and It is 8, neat idea... ·
•
ApaChe Way, reported Dec. 17 that Tower, Cllllided Monday with a
office
keys
'
aDd
two
other
1983
F~rd driven.br. ~tSy J. Gaulk,
his
lan1!uage~ ~,rid ! ntercult.u·~al
Cavin' had ~ that his ' 1(Iea
studies, sal~,.. Can one argue With
would make people more aware of . university keys had been stolen McGormack Hall, In Diddle Arellll
from his offIc;e iii Grise Hall. · Iot.
'
a lree meal .
the ROTC programs on campus.
Lee Ann Nelson, Rodes-Harlin
The food is corGidered as a max·
Cavin said the meal turned out to ' Evans left the keys In the door
while getting a cup Of coffee, and Hall, reported Sunday that her 1982
lroum eDiI'U source, but It
be a hugh success, and.he would
the keys were missing when he Honda had been hit while pai-ked
. tains more .calories than a well.
like to set up another combat meal
returned.
.
on Pioneer Drive.
balanced nome.cook,eil meal.
for students
./
given~ to faculty . Each

. A · Uri~que · "Systems"

eon·

r-----------------------------~

Approach

To Better Financial

ATHLETIC JUNCTION
Spring Semester Specials
Fraternity/Sorority jerseys

$10.9'5
Pro-Ked Competitor.
Reg:
NOW

$61.95

84'2 .95

Warm-up suits
Reg. $89.95
NOW

#TI .Business .Analyst .. II
.. '

,. .

TEXASINS~R~MENTS ·
.,,( OHPORAI E O

",

~ . College Helght~ Bookstore

849.95

Lette red

Converse Pro-Stars
Reg.
$61.95
NOW

842.95

Nova II
'racquetball racquets

. 819.95

. Eml?rOldenng • Engraving ' • . Sillf. screening
Darts. Dart Supplies. Trophies. Team Prices
~e.

NT AD FOR ·IO% DISCOUNT!'

Western G~lteway Center

843~9477
,
!
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Jones' last-s~cond shot drowns·Dolphins

' ",.

========-=-======
'

,

,

By SRENT WOODS
It took a last-ileCOnd, 2/Hoot
. JUmper by Bobby Jones to do It, but
Western picked up Its first con·
ference ' win at Jacksonville last
night, 59-:i8.
Th~ victory impro~ed the
HIlltoppers' record to 1·2 in the
conference and 7-5 overall.
, The road trip continues Saturday
.night lI~the University of
North carol1na.Qlarlott.e.
Jones didn't start the night like
he finished It, piCking up two fouls

Men's
basketball
in the" ganie's opening minutes. But
the senior guard used his remain· ·
ing fouls wisely and was around
when it counted,
" I hate to deIknd on a \&Stsecond shot, but It's a "W," Jones
said. "But It w4s a set play _ . we
do it every day in practice."
There were five seconds left and

Western traDed by one point wben
the Toppers called the play. And
although Jones hit the winning
basket, he said he wasn't the one
. who was supposed to shoot.
" The play was designed -for
(Mike) Ballenger to lake the shot
first , then Bllly Gordon. I was only
suppdsed to be a decoy," Jones
said.
But Jones, who led the Toppers
wlUf..17 points, said he took' the shot
..with confidence even thouih he hit
just six of 16 shots for the game.
"I missed a lot of easy shots,"

Jones said. "I should have made
that layup with 30 seconds left, but
those things happen: " . ,
Jacksonville. toOk the early lead;
but the Hllltoppers rallied to lake a
nine-point lead, But. by lialftinie
the lead had dwindled to 31·11.
The second ' haU was a ~w
batUe, )Vith neither ~m. able to
eslabllsh control.
..
"We' could have put ,this game
away in the firsthaU'lI we had box·
ed' out better and shot free
throws," Coach Clem Haskins
SaId. "But on the road, any way

I

-

you can get them, you talte .t hem...·
But one of ~' goals (or tiIs
team was met
the :roppers
outr.ebounded Jack,sQnville 34-23 .
Kannard ·Jo~n had . a big
night, scoring 16 points while beln&
double-teamed most 0( the game.
Johnson and Gary Carver shared
rebounding honors with six each.
" The word or(W~rn is. to sag .
(collapse the ~e defense) and
make. us beat lI1m from ~ out-

as;

..

.

SeeJO~'

\

Pqe ZI, CoIama 1

~oppers

be(1,t
Ky. State';
await 'Bama
By MARK

c. MAnus

Western was shooting two free
UMS late in last night's 74,53 win
over Kentucky Slate and the
game's limer kept the clock runn·
Ing for about 30 seconds,
~ut the Thorobrett.eS probably
wished the clock hlid run the whole
gamCl, r educing the agQriy of the
game .

Women's
basketba11
Kentucky Slate coaCh Ken Randle was in agony b!lc8use be had
just sev~n.playe.rs available for the
game. The other six playe.rs on the
team were s1delfned with various
injuries.
And, even though the Lady Toppers won, Coach Paul Sanderford
sharejl some agOQy' ~use . he
didn't think his team was menlally
ready for Kentucky. Slate and
Alabama is coming to town Satur-

da,',
Alabama Is ranked 11th in the
latest Associated Press poll.
"I thou&ht we overlooked Kentucky Slate," Sanderford said,
, " Some of .the players remember '
last year (I 7~ Lady T~
win), and we j\l3t weren't mentally
ready." ~
The game won't go down as one
of ' Western's most Impresslve or '
best eneuted 'wins; but as Sanderford saI~, "It's a win and we'll take
it." .
.
SeeroPPERS
Pace ZO,. ColamD ~

Kam1 ~'gets an ·a rm in the face as·she goes for the
ball in last riight's ganie agaiJl.llt KentuCky State. '!be

Tony Ki rves/l1tRAlO'

.won

, Ladt Toppers
74-63. ~y Will play l1~ed
Alabama at bome Saturday,'7:30 p.m.
.
.

•

~

JJ

Committee blit~es' favorites; fans embarrass Western
With the selection. last month of
Dave Roberts as football coach;
weeks Of speculation ended.
. The -.-cb committee, beaded'
by Jerry Wllder, screened 'JlIOTe
than '/0 appJlcations. It apparenUy
WlllIed .to.~ that it couJ~'t be
lnflueoc:ed . by. news l'eporta Plat
(pnner: 1W1~ . AJt=American
Dale ,LIndley was the obvious

cbciice for. Jimmy Fea'" old job.
When the ·MBI;Ch ~ttee narrowed 'the lIat to

sa. three days

before OIriItmas, LIndley .aDd

Donald Zacharias.
Bill eainpbelSr'" "
The~ was one tI)ing Uu!t all !he'
Wilder's only comments ,about
finalists had in commoo. Tbey
the ~ process conc,emed the
were aJ1. assistants, or they bad
committee's screenlng of the '/0 apbeen assistants at majOr Colleges.
. pllcants.aiId cutting them down to
Although no one assocjated 'with , about 25, and how the 'a pplicants
anothef local favorjte, Lee· Mur· ' the search commit.tee wOOld say who were left were conlactl!d by
members Or ~ committee . .
ray, weren'lamona the.sarvivOl'll. so, most observe.rs think lIJat s0Wilder
even more ' vagUe
. The committee I!IbmItted the meone instructed the Committee.to
COIIJider 'onIy appU~ts with QIIIabout ~ cri
the· committee
I\IJDeI 0( the finaliItI to Athletic
jor
college
coaching
tzperiellCe.
~ used. He said
that the commitDirector . John Oldbam; Jim ·
1bose
Same
people
'attribute
tee
.
was
I
for the best
Rlcbarda, men's, 'athletlc COOI'those instnIdIons to the man on
coaChIng ·talent
all across the
dlAator; aDd Dr. JobO)&too, vice
Uniied States. " t's admirable.
preIideIIt; of student affain. 'They the ~ 0( Regents most InWhether '!be.
·made
~ the lIat \0 P'ris!dent terestid ~ ~Jftoppec 'f~ Joe

Commentary 'by

Mark .C. Mathis

the righl choice in Roberts Jrill be
detennined on ' the foothall-1iekl.
But 11 be.makes the cbin&es be bas
promiaed,·things like throwing the '
ball all wer the lot and sUd{, then
maybe Western', (oott.1l'fortuliea·
will take a turn for the bett.er.
•

••••••••••

were

WbIle most ltudents
bocIIe
for 'the ·CbristiDas brat, two
RIll\opper Hundred Qub . - .
. See WI!:8'I1!:RN

~~ .~1 '

:-4 .

lI,raln I · I;!~

;!O

Game r'e sulted ih·fan violen.ce·
By STEVE 11I0MAS

the ~ock, a
Garson-Newman player stood at
hall-<:OUrt walting to make a pass.
Ken Jobnsoo, a Bowllng Green
busineasinan, was taunting the
player aDd motionlng him into the
stands. The playerobilged.
Both benches emptied and the
melee was under way.
Nine campus polire officets and
QOe state pollceman got the situatioo , under ·control almost 1m-

With.One second

· riIedia\8ly.

00

.

Pollce subdued and handcuffed a
law identified as. Glenn
HOdges 0( Hendersonvill~ Tenn., a
· membe~ rX the board of directors
of the HiUtopper HUlldr-ed Club. He
was Iater'charged by State Police
with assault for allegedly striking
a Garson-NeWipIID player bn the

man

head with a metal folding chair.
" I think there has beel\ more
made out 01 it than what it really
was," said Paul i1unch,publlc
safety . director. " This was an
isolated incident."
But Bunch ~ it was the worst
Incident that has occurre<fsince he
came here in 1975, even though
police qWckly hail the situaticin
under control.
Bunch said efforts are taken
before and after every game to
prevent such problems. He said
simi1iar steps will be taken in the
future.
•
During men's games,"Bunch said
that two police officers are assigned' to the visiting team to escort
' them to and from their dressing
niom and to prevent fans behiniI
the bench'from harrassing them.
• He siUd that two officers are
assigned to the upper level of Did-

die Arena, one lu liM: lobby, three .
in the ramps of the upper decks
aM six on the floor. Two officers
are aiso assigned to the officials.
Two pa'rlUT)edlcs as well as a fire
Safety inspector Is are' aJ10 on
hand.
Bunc~ said there are usually one
or two state pollcemen a~lhe game
as well as city pollce.
.
Bunch said the officers are In..
structed to move toivard ·tho floor
at the end of games if they suspect
any problems.
.
" We're talklng about an ineldent
involving twp fans and nllt an entire crowd," BlI"chsaid. ' ~ I'm very
proud of our officers and the way
they brought the situation under control."
Bunch said his department has
received nwnerous calls from ~
pie at the game c ommending them
for the job they did.

J~ne~~~ot ~~..f~~oP!.~~~_

I

I·
I

I
I

~
Pal
win gave both the players and the , - .that's our biggest· weakness
side, " ' Haskins said. "OUr defense
coaching sta« a much needed .
right now," 'Haskjns said. "And
is good; we JuSt need the 'offenSe
"confidence booster."
we'll have to start shooting better
from Ihi outside, then the inside
'. " This was a 'great win fo,", Us,"
from the field . You need to shoot at
will open up:"
Haskins said.
least 50 percent to win games."
For the Dolphins, It was basical. The game against Western will
Western wiJJ"be. up against one of
Iy a 'onHnan show as &-S freshman
..be the second Sun' Belt game for
the premier Torwards in the conRonnie Murphy tossed in 21 points,
the 4gers, wt:Uch open the league
ference . in 6-9 . senior Melvin .
14 in the second half.
campaign tonight aga.inst Virginia
~ohns~ . He is averaging 19.2
" We're not blessed-with a MurCommonwealth.
points, 8.6 rebounds and is shooting
phy - he's a pro player," Haskins ., Charlotte's 7.0 record' ,is a vast
59 percent from ~e field .
.
said.
improvement . over last year when
"Johnson will create problems
- Andrew .Hinton added 13, and
the 4gers struggled to an 8-20 mark.
for us.' We'll have to slow him
Ken Nadaskay .had 10.
" We're going to have to tet on . down," Haskins said.

Hilltopper-'W ~sh
Open 6:30 a .m.-7 :90 p.m.

Wash 50 c /.DrY lOCo
drop off serv.ice avail able
video and pinb.all games .
109 East: 13th ·St.

782-8055

(between Kc ntu c~y and Ad~ ms ~t. )

·W .eke.nd 'S pecial
TI:I u r$ .<th ru Su n. . .
Buyo/ne getone·fre. 'w)t thls'ad
Item 3

Si rlolnTips
B:aked Potato or
French Fries

'-<

~.~

.
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Western gets ..e,IDba~ras~ed by.J aps .
.

. .
- CoaUllaed from Page 19 took Western's reputation for good
sportsmanship .a nd flushed i1 down
the tqjjel
Ken J obnsQn Of Bow~ Green
aqd Glenn. Hodies of Hendersonville, Tenn., were involved in a
melee that became bigger than
Western's win over CarsonNewman two weeks ago'.
;Johnson started the trouble when
he
relentlessl y t aunted a
Carson-Ne'wman . player near the
end of the game and invited him into·the stands.
It's true that ~n Williams, the
Garson, Newman freshman who
went across the press table at
Johnson, had no business goillg into·the staOOs.
.
But Johnson should be old
enough to control himself. He asked (or trouble and he got it.
And Hodies, a member of the .
boa:rd of directors of the Hund.\'ed·.I
Club, maqe a big llit when ~ grabbed a (olding chair and
· " allegedly" hit Carsoo-Newman's
LewIs Neloo over the bead. .
Hodiea was orginally charged

with S4tC0nd-degree assault by the
.. '
.'
.
.
Kentucky State Pollce; the charge
everybody coilld enter a drawing
has subsclquenUy !Ieen reduced to
f.o r!l free pair oJ wooden shoes apd
fourth--degree assualt : Westem Ofa metal folding chair.
ficials ' w'eren~t going to press
The willni!rs could·get the prizes
charges. You _ ; Hodiea is one'of
froin the losers at halftime.
the $35,000 contributors to the ./
athletic scholarship fund.
U a l~year~1d hit someone over
the bead with.-chaIr be would be
t night's u - not Indudecll
expelled from school. U a Western
MEN ' S S( ORINC
student had been.involved, y OuCMI
b:et that school officials and pollce
Playe r
Avg,
would have thrown the book at
him:
B, jones
'1 7.6
The Hundred Club shouldn't igC_ Carver .
10.6
nore the deplorable eanduct by two
. 8.3
k. John~n
of its prominent members.
7_1
Westl!rn doesn't need "fans".like
k, Hatcher
~ - even If they are bigcon.B. Cordon
6.7
tributors. People who wanl to In.
T. Frank
3_5
cite riots and' hit people over the
head ~ chairs should take their
j. Ta ylor .
3.5
chances at . championship wresUj.Johnson
'3.4
irig the nen tim~e
it
es to BowlM. Ba llenger
3.3
iilg Green and ta e Wl·tIl the
' B_Asb~
Fabulous Ones.
2.4
Instead, .this will probab Iy. just
D. Johmon
1.8
lead, to another money making
D. Travis
0_7
SGheme by the Hundred Clu b.
. t!
At the next home ~am~ .

.Topper's post easy win
-&

1DOIIth..
"w~: Iackecl es.ec:ution tOoigbt,"
~ord aid. "We've' got·to get

.

mentally rudy for Alabama or
well &et nm out of here."
SaIIderfCJrd ~ happy with.a few
( --'

r· r2-84

,. r5-84

~coring

WOMEN ' S

- CoIIIIIIUed frool Paie 19 win tied the ' home con-:
secutive win record 0( 16 that was
set during the ·1973-74 season,
A win over the Crimson ·Tide
would set • new mark. BIIt that
_'t be euy.
. Alabama beat Keotuc:ky in LexiDCtoo by 30 points earlier this

oHer good

SCORINC

Avg.

Player
C_ HaSkins
C. Brown

13.6

· spots in .last night's game, like \.i.e'
11.9 .
' play of ~ Martin .and ·RhA ........ .
10.7
Ottens off the 'bench. ~ had~ D, Depp
9 .2
poiz\ts and five rebounds and QtS: Ottens
8.5 ,
tes:Is' had ~ points and a ~ bounds.
M,CarIson
7.0
. ~ and Lindo1 .are·1'OOIJIIJIg
L. Martin
6.3
together and I doD't know what
L 'OgJes
they Said to each other before the .
5.1
game, but I hope they talk to
c.Young
2 _9
everybody 00 the team," Sander
.A. JOI1es
2.5
ford ·said.
\
N.Parrish
. 0 .8
· Dianne Depp was ~Uldy TOJ>- .
D. Cunningham 0'. 4
pers' leading scorer with 18, but
C_Higdon
0.3
· the 'IlIorpbrettes' Angella SameU
CGppeI1 game honorS with 22

",' Thomas

-

-

..;
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, Sport'i,ng Goods

depth on them ."
He said the team returned from
Christmas break "amazingly well,
perhaps in the best shape ever."
" Between December 'l:l and '
J anuary 10. we swam about 217,000
yards. or . roughly 12!i miles."
Powell said. "We came out of that
with no colds. nus or shoulder Injuries. which is really ·good .
" Wright State wi~ be swimming
agai nst a very tired tea m .
though," he sard o
Western again will have to swim
without junior Rick Peck. who 'is
recoveril)g from,rmononucleosis.
Peck swims lhe I ,OOO-yard
freestyle.
I
Powell said P~ck has recently
returned to workquls but is a long
way fro~l bein~ j:eady for c~mpetilion .
/ .

JO%OffSale
;, o·n ' .
:everytHing
. thiS.' ador valid
1----~~-5N--~-.,
./
. I present
1
. I
' WKUI.D. ..
.
(excluding items already,on sale)

('

B'a sketball

I

Women
Team

.South Alabama
UAB
r
VCU
\
Olel Dominion '
Souttl Florida
'UNC-Charlotte
Western
Jacksonville

ZOO
2oO
1-0
2-2
1-1
0-0
1-2
0-2'

1.2-1
14-2
9-2
8-4
7-5
7-6
7-5
7-6

Record

Team

Old Dominion
South ' Aiabama
Westem
UNC-Ch,rlotte
Sputtl florida .
VCU·

UAB

I

I

'13at ' one hr.;e . cat t~,e l
seC' ''no .time 'FREE!
I
EX'p lres 2.29.-8:'.

10-2
10-2
10-5
8-5
~ 4-9
3-6
. '-10

.

I~'~
i =~ · ~- L: . ~
O~,O ..1
~ .::
~

'Sun 8.elt~andings
Conf. Overall

The Herald setsthepace.

'Herman'Lowe

By SCOTI SEXTON

Former Topper Jef,f Cavona is
returning to Western Saturday at 1
p.m., but this dme he'll be on the
opposite side of the pool as the
coach of Wright State ..
Cavana, a four-year lettennan at
Western, has sev,eral o~tandlng
members on his tenth-raMed Division II team .
"' Wri ght State diver Rick MiUer
has already qualified for the
NCAAs," Coach Bill Powell said .•
" TIleY have sprinter Rick
Hayhowe , a friend of my son Dan,
who we really recruited," Powell
said. " We would have liked to have
had him ."
He said Wright State is strong in
a ll the freestyle events, especially
with distance freestyler Scott Jurs.
"There a re weaknesses on their
team which we intend to exploit,"
Powell said . " We should beat them
hecause of 0111' depth. We have the

"

/,/ UU lIera/J 2i

."

Ex-Western star to return ;,~'
as coach 01. opposing team '
,Swimining .
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Western splits Ch,.istmas ,sched.,ile
, Jones was the Toppers' high
"
scorer with ' 18, . apdbecame the
first player sIiorter than 6 reet tall
Western ~on It., share of g8lIljlS
to score 1,000 ROints at Western.
during -Christmas bre~ but in the
Ciarence MArtin, who suffe~
conference, where U-really counts,
cartilage and ligament d&mage to
the Toppers came up em~ . · ,
tia)mee
apd underwent surgery in
And thinp _woo'tbe any easier
ri'lfd-Dece!i'iller-five games into tIUs
Western, 1&-12 contest. .
for the Toppers : without the seJ;season, wi1l be redshirtejl.
'{ices of 6-8 ~ter Clarence Mal'- . And L.he c10se score wasn't L.he
Mattln will be Ii sopl)omore in
tin, whO Injured lIb'knee and wi1l
oil1y exciting -pp.rt of the game. "
eligibility next season and he won't
be out for ·the season.
carson-Newman player, taunted
have to sit out any games next
by a Western fan, leaped over the
. .In L.he confel'llnee opener Dec. 19
year. Haskins said.
press table and into the crowd at
at Norfolk, Va ., Old Dominion
Haskins , also underwent knee
the end of the game. That emptied
posted a 1~ ·wlil'8f\er :L.he T~
surgery after oi.r]juring- his patellar
.' pers ' bit a four-minute . drought . both benches.
·. One fan. Glenn 'Hodges of
midway through the ~nd hall.
tendon in ,Practice Dec. !)J while
Western led most of the first
demonstrating.a lay~p techniqu~ .
Hendersonville, Tenn., was sub" 1 was going up for a layup, tryhall , but the scoring drought alld
dued by state. police after hitting a
ing to demonstrate how you protect
carson' Newman player over the
.the Monarchs' 14 for 16 free thnjw
the ball and hold off the other
sb~g In tl)e last minute and a • head with a folding chair.
The plj)yer did not press charges
man," Haskins said. "And it was a
hilt were U\e dUferen~. '
\
against Hodges, who ) ,s on ~ . great move. At age 40, I thought 1
Mark., Qavis led Old Dominion
had the old mlIglc back. I didn' t try
board of directors of L.he !H.illtoooer
with 19 ~ipts,.:while Bobby Jones
H.Wldi'ed C1ub:but state police did.
to cut or allytliing. it Just ga'ie
P.Booi Wes\erJI with '18.
' 1'Wjf dliys later, L.he Toppers
(See relatediltol')' tbIa section).
out :"
traveled to Landover, M,d., to face
Jones led''the Toppers with 22,
Haskins is expected to be in a
Johnson had 16 and Carver 14.
L.hen ~ed Georgetown.
cast for six to eight weeks.
.
Western extended its
Hoya coach' John 'lbomps<in
streak to three on Jan. 5 at
delayed by bad weather, didn't,
•••••• '. * ••
Evimsville, Ind. ·ShootIng 73 pere
L.he gam'e until Ulidway
~t froID L.he. field in the second
fll'St hall only' to find his
MIke Smith, a '6-1 freshman forhall, Western beat L.he Aces 73-62.
. . down, but he steadied IUs
ward from HattiesbUrg; Miss.,.has
The' Toppers l~ 'by -on!): three at
, chari!es for a 2$-19 halftim& lead.
left tIII:. team ~a transferred· to
.the hall, but. extended the' IIla(gin
Tulane UniversilY, aecordlng fo
Georgetown raIUed·in the second
to as much as 11'in L.he second half . . Haskins. No 'explanation bas ~n
hall and escaped with a .53-41 vic- . Johnson "really came of age" in
given concerning his departure.
~ry. But senior Gary ' car:ver
the game, H8skiri.s said, scoring a
didn't escape Ij,nmarked. He
team-high !6" pOints and
returned home' for Ouistmas with dOlJ?\nBtIng L.he game inside.
a ~ck eye, thanks to Patrick EwThe winning ~k came to an
Michael Rutledge, .a 6-10 center
,
By BRENT WOODS

Men
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basketball

WANTED '

FO R RENT

.

WANTED: Female N>OmmIte b> ~ • :
b<dnQnlnllor. a- b> WKU, lI<....... bIe

FOR RENT: RcJob, lor r<nt I lIZ mO.. l"""

.

~.

remale .anled vr/e.r 21.

bat"', laundry. IU«I01.

..

FORIIEN'i' fYc lo: ..........

prico. ~

•. WANTEO:' 1·2 ro«nma~. 2 ~
' :8liY~ nI&hIo. 7~
)'I. AlIt f

,

block !rom

MISCELLA:t-lEOUS

<~~ n Or 1Ine~. ~ by 1113

~~month ~'lIil<f1~ .

oller ~ p~ .

MlSCEu.>.NEOUS: ttl PRICE FOR MOST

FOR ..SALE

:

~R;~.~~~~ 3.eun~~~~f~t ~

~ach .

&4:J..9OO1.

~~~,or:r:i~~~
M B~NS{AST SERVICE ..
BOOKS .. BUTTON
NashvjUo \toad.

MISCELI;AN EOUS : Fraternit ies and

~~~~::-~~~~~.~

fOR SALE: Kam<ro 200mm 13,3 Ions lor
MInoII.I 3Smm <amo r• . E:x«Utnl condIUon,

' 70 . 7a l~ ,

c:
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I

t' OR SALE : Is Ii trUe
<00 burJ_lor
through tho u .s.
<mmo:n , Gel the
act. today !
(312171l-\lU uI. ~ .. .
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sail
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f·EI.ONY Of 1l!E MONTIl : mE GUERN,
SEY JEEP AnACK. J
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~
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lng.

. W¢ern' got back on L.he winning
track Dee 30 'WIth a surpriSIngly
easy 9Ul ~ of M1dd,1e Ten'nes'aee. It. was L.he first gapIe In a
wbeelcbair' lor Coach, Clem
iIa.skII!.'l', 1Jbo . had knee sUrgery
after cIemon$ating a mqve In
, pracUce ,~ llah earlier. •
. It was a big nlght .for f~
KaJlnard Jolinson, who bit 'all eight ,
of 'bis fie1d:·goal attempts and Iill
three fiee ttiroWs (or a career_
1$ poiJJts., J~ once again led
Western In scor;ing with 20 ooints. ,

~.N~l8D visltedBow14tg

G~ J8Jl.

3. ' and . lilm~~ ilpset

unliI!lely end ' J.n. 7 ...In Birm\nghan1, Ala., as L.he Blazers han<,Ied L.he Topperi theJr ~m! conference loss 71-'66. Western led ear- •
Iy 11-14, but L.he T9IJpersogain bit a
scoring drought, 'scoring just t~o
points In till: ~ nine minutes of
L.he first hall.
.
Kannard Johnson got into foul
trouble in L.he' first hall which fore,
C!I biro to watch m&!t of the I!ame.
Luellen Foster and Jerome Mincy bad 16 pbirits for the .Blazers ,
followed by McKInley Singleton
.with 14.

who was considereq the top 'p layer
iii Alabama last year, haS transferred f~m Aub~ and will be eligible at the end. of the fall semester.
. Rutledge WliS unhappy ' wlth
'Auburn's decision to redshirt. him
!.hiS season while he· impr.oved hi!}
strength in a weight training program . ·Western was ' among
Rutledge's final choices last spring,.
Rutledge averaged 'jJi points, 12
rebounds and nine blocked shots
per game as a hlRh scl)ool senior .

. J"Firstcoach quits after two years
By ~ ~OMAS

.

SOC C e'r

Neoph}!t4S Papaloannou" who
submlUed ~ resigJWtion as sOc- . two years ago after L.he acbooI's

\tie fall

tel' coecb at the- end of

lIiemeIteI'. aajd be bas 8greed to re- .
maiD as .~ UDtiI-hiS successor

move 'to the Sun Belt Conference
and Papaloannou bas ~ L.he

team!s only' coach.
He li'egan the program two yepa
Atbjetic .'Di,rectoI' ,Jobn Oldham
ago by baving open tryolita 8ncilsla
said lie ,bu DO Idea when the posi- , first team fiBIsbed with, a 6-7-2
tiab, wbidl pats just $3,500 a year.
recofd. Last fall the teJm was ~
' wiD hi! ftlled.
Papai08JUlOU said Iff: Is pleased
~oannou . said be wants to " with bis team's success, 'especla1ly ,
the..
winning record last season; ,
let a dbdorate )II school admiDlikation and athletic training:
"Not many begInnin,g progi-ams
He bU a ~Ol"s degree In ' have done as we)las we liiVe."
pIIpIcaI edUcation 8J1!d history and
Papaloamou bas been outspoken
a' maJter:s degree ~ physical
about tht! lack of fin!m!:ial ,suppo"rt
eilDcation (rpm Western.
~ program bas received from L.he,
', ' W~ ~. a soccer program • university. But be conUnued to
Is aamei1:

.:

.

"build the program as a llart time
coach with no scholarships.
In his resignation leiter,
Papaloannou said he thinks L.he
program is on (irm ground and be
hopes Uie new cOach wI.11 continue
the growth. .
. , "An offiCial commitlment of continuous support.to L.he program by
the ' university and adequate
coaChing '
I will take L.he
progrll
wb'ere It . belongs,"
p
i
said.
Papaioannou ~d L.he most important thing (or him now is to continue his ec'Iucation although he expects to coach again in L.he near
future,
.
"I think' be's done an excellent
job of getting our ~r program
Off the ground,"
said.

'. .J8mea~, an olfeosive tackle,
• '. aDd . hro-t1me All-America
• . _llaebacker' ·Pa.ul Gray were
•
~1IIeC;1ed Jan. • ID !be oPeoIDI day
of the United States Football
- te.aue CGIIege ~ . '

, :. rrJlnc: a

~ ~.
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ill the f-a.

.
seniot'
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tile
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season

all · the time!
-\nJ dlln ~ t
IlU!

t~lr~~~':

tIl

c heck

pur "I~ sc n'~'n T\ '.

Open d,aily 4 p.m. - 1

;1.In .

~aturday 4 p.m. - midnight

qldbam

- " King, Gray picked in USFLd.ra!t
illitt. Gray: a 6-2, 233-powIc1 5,emor
(rom Gilbertsville. was dIoSen by
L.he Tampa Bay Bandi~ In L.he sixtJ:I
round.
EarlIA!r. Gray was IIIimed to The
Assqciated Ji'ress ' ~on . I-M
AJl..America ~ for L.he second
consecutive season.
Gray made a ' team-I~. 137
tacldes thQ
with' 53 of ~

for ALL food and drinks,

WI8SS~ . He was second on L.he

team 'in tackles for 1_, coming
up with 11 for.minus 29 yardS. He
also recovered four flimbles, calISed. three fwnbles. had one Inte~
tjon and broke up six Pass attempts. '
He was one of only lour players
to. repeat . em the All-America
squad.

Where happy~.h<:lur
, n e ~ er ends!
Fai -rview Avenue
(Nex~ co the

B(iarpatch),'
•

,-
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.Lady Tops have mediocre break,
.
mop from top 2() by losing four
.
.

\

By DOUG THOMAS
After racing to a'6-1 start and a
spot among the COWltry'S top 20
teams, Coach Paul Sanderford's
Lady Toppers have spUt their last
eight games.
Nagging Injuries, Inconsistent
sQootlng from its euards and a
month on the road .have · left the
Toppers In need· of a winning
streak like they enjoyed a year
ago, winning 13 straight games en
'route tu a '1" season.
"Sometimes I wonder U lhJs
team is hWlgry ." .Sanderford said.
" We play Intense most of the time,
but we ar,c' not doing the UtUe
things light. When you don't have
Ulat Inside strength to mateh-up In·
side, you have to do things right
fWldamentaUy ."
The taiL"Pln began Dec. 8 at
Southern Illinois . Western ::fiad
never won at Carbondale and the
Salukis didn't let that chiJnge with
a 66-60 win. The Toppers hit just 36
~rcent from the field .
Behind ' C1cmette HaskIns' 24
points, Western handily · defeated
District of Columbia 79-62 In the
first rOWld of the North CaroUna·
Charlotte Christnil!s Classic.

.

.

In!.de scoring from Cordelia
Furman, who also had 14 reboWlds, led Miami to the win.

Women"s
basketball

Sanderford's squad took its
fruslfatlons oat on SI. Joseph's,
73-48, In the second game in MI8Illi.
Guard Linda Martin ignited the
Toppers with 16 points and five
steals.

Sharon Ottens provided board
slfength 'fth a season-high 16 reboWlds.
But In the finals, homestanding
North CaroUna-Olarlotte hit S4
Aggressive defense held the
percentfrom ~ field and whipped
Hawks .to 28 percent shooting from
the Lady Toppers 99-63. F~man
the field . Western owned the
boatds by a lopsided 6O-25 ·r;nargln .
forward Kristin Wilson hit niJIe of
10 field goals a1Id seven of 10 from
the line for a game-hlgh 25 points ' • Three'days lSier, South Alabama
for the wiMers.
. improved its recard to io.2 with a
convincing ~ win over Western .
Western led 3G-29 at Int.ermis. /Pbor outside shooting m:d foul
slon, but North-Qlrollna Charlotte
scored the first nine points of the
I
. second half and the Lady Toppers
trouble left the Toppers trailing
42-2& at haUtlm~. Gina Bro~ was
were never close.after that.
Western held off a late . Middle
~ l~e br!ght spot for Weste~,
Tennessee rally here Dec. 30 to
~g wUh 19 points . Ha.skIns
post a 7U9 victory. HaakIns led
and Thomas converted only bve of
b4Ianced .scoring attack with 11
25 field goal attempts.
points. The freshman, who leads
Western bounced back Jan. 7 to
the team In ~th
64, dished
trounce Alabama·Birmingham
out sev'en to
victory.
~1. Center Dianne Depp led 10
Holding a 21", f.
w scoring
Western scorers with 17 points.
margin, MiamI · pended Western
Freslunan
Melinda Carlson came
. ~ on . Jan. t. Guards KamI
off the -bench to score 12 points.
Thomas and HaskIns combined for
29 points but hit just 14 of 33 attempts.
-
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for a ' great tas~ing meal

TACOS ,

39¢'
each
For a 'limited time onl)'
180 1

u.s.

31 W ·Bypass ~

•r •I·
f

OUTLET

OWELBEDDIN

-,

M-.

-

,.,~ .

First Quality and Irregular~

Fie ldcres t
Irregular

Bath Towel $2,59
Hand ToweL $1.69
Wash Cloth $l.i9

1-65 N

Ho lI day Inn.

1282 Three Sprin~" Road
Bow.lin~ Gr~n, KY, 42~01.
(502) 842-2610
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DOMINO'S
. PIZZA
DELIVERS'· ,

e

e.

rl 1,
,"

.' .

"Fhe Ori.9in.aL' ..
.. We introduced Am~rica to
free pizza delivery .in . ./
30 minutes or less. We
were the first to back it
up with America's first
del ivery guarantee:' to "
your door in 30 minutes
or less 'or .your pizza
. is abso.lutely FREE.
. Today, lhere are man~'
ini1tatioris oUb~ origina.l, .
but everyday, across .
, Amari'ca, thousands turn
-- :"-''; ·. .·to Oom-i no's Pizza, first.
.

'

.

r-~-------------~--~~--,

F'".REE
.

~

~~!~=t~

.12" poua '

'1.70 tlalual .

.

PlVSl a " . . . cups of

.
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I
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,
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In BQ\tYILng Green call:

781-6063 '

~

. 11 AM-.1:30AM Mon.-Thurs.
11 AM-2:30AM Fri. & Sat.
12 Noon-1 : 30~ ._S nday

. . . •. _::t'f

r-~-~------------------,
lFREE
~~~~=t~·
•
•

•
•

16" OIua

.

•

•
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"

1383 Center St.

. family Of friend&

Our 12" pizza has.s

L____ ~---_--.~~-------J
,

781.-9494

. aiices seMng 2-3

01)e C9'lpon per pizza
Expires; 1/30184

-.

Serving WKU and
surrounding area:

• I
I(
I. . •

, ct.b. .

..

For real pizza, generous
toppings, the best value,
reliable and fast
there's reatly 'only one·.

...50
•

•

'

II'
.

•

tI...., ~ .

Plus 4 ,.".. cups of

•

CoIl.·,

.

.

One coupon per piua
Expires: 1/30/84
Our 12" pizza has 8
slices serving 2·3
farndy or frierl!l&

L. _____________________
J
• • . " EniqY.
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•
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